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Youth from throughout the area gathered last week to help unload pumpkins in preparation for the ever-popular fall event, Rockwall's 
Original Pumpkin Patch. The patch opened Oct. 1 and will be open daily from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. through Oct. 30. For more details on related 
activities or to volunteer, visit rockwallpumpkinpatch.com. 

Photo by Nell Welborn/Rockwall County News 

R1SD art students are recognized by Rockwall County Judge Jerry Hogan at the unveiling of courthouse impressionistic paintings, 
donated to Rockwall County by Hogan 

Photo by Timothy Downs I Rockwall County News 
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Reinhardt art students receive recognition 
at Rockwall County Commissioners' Court 

by Timothy Downs 
County Judge Jerry Hogan praised RISD art students; Jessie Page, Sawyer Rachuig, Richard, Bailey Barryhill (not present), Lauren White, Avery 

McCrillis, and teacher Wendy McCrillis at Rockwall County Commissioner's Court Sept. 27. Hogan purchased two paintings at the Education Foundation 
Gala last February and donated to Rockwall County. 

Reinhardt Elementary School sixth-grade art class studied impressionistic paintings of Monet and Van Gogh. Like Monet, the art pieces, entitled 
"Impressions of Rockwall Courthouses - 1892 and 1941," used brilliant colors and loose brush strokes. The teacher's background and appreciation 
of architectural styles of past and present inspired the students to assist with sketching and painting of the courthouse using acrylic, on canvas, in the 
impressionistic style they studied and practiced. 

"As you know Rockwall has grown and changed so much in the last 20 years," said Hogan, "I am giving these paintings to Rockwall County to preserve 
the history of how we got to where we are today." 

The paintings will be displayed at the new County Courthouse. 
American Legion presented a donation of $16,979 for the granite wall of the Rockwall County Veterans Memorial. The designer Dan Fletcher, the 

Commissioners Court, the American Legion, and Citizen Volunteers worked together to present this tribute to our veterans. 
Lee Gilbert, AL presenter said, "On behalf of the Terry Fisher American Legion Post 117 and all service people that have served Rockwall County, it is 

our honor to present this check to go forward with the project." 
Accepting the donation was Commissioner Lode Grinnan. 
The unveiling of the memorial will be held Nov. 11 at 4:00pm, followed by a ribbon cutting and open house for the new county courthouse, at 5:30pm. 

The ceremony is located at 1111 East Yellowjacket Lane, north of 1-30 between SH 205 and Townsend Drive at the new courthouse. 
This year's Scare on the Square, Saturday, Oct. 29 from 4:00pm - 6:00pm, held by City of Rockwall Main Street Department, received a letter of 

approval from the court. 

Heath City Council Hears Citizen 
Input Regarding Proposed Annexations 

By Darcy Rocha 
The City of Heath's city council meeting on Tuesday focused primarily on 

a possible annexation of two areas. On the agenda was the first of two public 
hearings for open discussion of the proposed annexation. 

Mayor John Ratcliffe reminded those in attendance that the second public 
hearing on the matter will be held at the city council meeting scheduled for 
October 18th. 

There are two different areas situated near one another considered for 
annexation. The first would be an immediate annexation of approximately 
196.52 acres of property in The Ridge addition area, currently within the 
extraterritorial jurisdiction and adjacent to the corporate limits of the City 
of Heath. 

The second area is being considered for a pending annexation, which could 
be immediate or deferred up to one year. The area consists of approximately 
624.62 acres of property southwest of the intersection of McDonald Rd. 
and Stevens Rd. This area is also within the extraterritorial jurisdiction and 
adjacent to the corporate limits of the City of Heath. 

Following public input, the possible annexations will come to a vote by the 
council at the November 8th city council meeting. 

Citizens from The Ridge addition area were the first to offer public 
comment. Questions were raised about the current status and ownership of 
the roads in their neighborhood. The city noted that the roads were dedicated 
to public use on January 22, 2001, making them under the care of the county. 
Because of that, if the annexation proceeds the city would take over all repair 
and maintenance of the roads. 

Several citizens stated and agreed that it was their desire that the city take 
and maintain the roads. 

The concern about possible drainage issues in one area with a cub 
de-sac was brought up, but city engineer Randel Dobbs stated that a site 
investigation shows no erosion problems in that particular area, but if a more 
serious problem presents itself the city would address it. 

Bruce White, who is a resident of The Ridge addition, said, "I want the 
council to know that you are doing it right and taking care of the residents 
and that's what we want to see." 

Ratcliffe again reminded the citizens present that this is the first of twc 
public hearings and anyone not able to be there who wishes to make then 
views known to the council is encouraged to attend the next public hearing 
on the 18th. 

Residents of the Stevens Rd. and McDonald Rd. areas were next tc 
speak. Garon Horton, who has 15 acres on Stevens Rd., asked the council 
to recognize that the two areas under consideration for annexation are "twc 
very different creatures," The Ridge addition is a more dense subdivision and 
his area is historically agricultural. Most properties range in size from 15 tc 
110 acres. Horton's concern was that because of his interpretation of current 
state statute, they are entitled to maintain remain in the city's extraterritorial 
jurisdiction, adding, "I respectfully ask that the council reconsider the 
annexation." 

Ratcliffe said that the issue of the state statutes would be discussed uncle' 
executive session following the public hearing under counsel of the city 
attorney. 	

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Gordon, Smith to wed Oct. 
29 in Rockwall 

Mr. and Mrs. Juston H. Gordon of Rockwall are pleased to announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Cassandra 
Marguerite Gordon, to William Frank Smith II, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

William Frank Smith of Midland. 
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Robert Post and the late 

Marguerite Post and the late Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Martin. She 

graduated from Rockwall High School in 2001 and received a bachelor's 
degree in environmental studies with a minor in Spanish from Texas 

A&M University in 2005. She is employed as a landman for Tyner Land 

Solutions in Midland. 
The prospective bridegroom is the grandson of Mrs. Walter B. Holton 

Jr. and the late Walter B. Holton Jr. and Mrs. James R. Smith and the 

late James R. Smith. He graduated from Midland High in 2001 and 
graduated with honors in 2005 from Southhampton College, Long 
Island University, where he received a bachelor's degree in marine 

vertebrate biology. He is employed as a landman for Patriot Resources 

Inc. in Midland. 

An Oct. 29, 2011, wedding in Rockwall is planned. 
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Mission Statement 
It is the mission of this newspaper to promote the rights of individuals, 
guided by the principles so eloquently described in the American 
Declaration of Independence. The right of life, liberty and ownership 
of property are the cornerstones of our freedom. The sole purpose 
of government is to enhance our liberty and freedom. Therefore. we 
hold every elected and appointed agent of government accountable 
to that standard. 
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Sleep disorders, holiday anxiety, and seasonal depression? 

Stop by and sample our offerings of custom tea and oil blends by appointment 

Valerian Essential Oil (1/2 oz $19.00) 
Valerian has a long history of treating insomnia, and other nervous tensions. 

Uses from thousands of years include calming, grounding, relaxing, and 

emotional balancing. 

Spikenard Essential Oil (1/2 oz $29.00) 
Spikenard, known for its healing properties, provides antibiotic, antifungal, anti- 

infectious, anti-inflammatory, antiseptic, bactericidal, fungicidal, laxative, 

sedative, and tonic properties. 
Spikenard has many biblical references: Mary used on Jesus on 
the day of the last supper and mentioned in the Song of Solomon. Affinity' 

-4C2," 

rlJ 
972.771.3808 

105 VV.Washington St. 
Downtown Rockwall 

AfftnitySafonAnt6pa.com 

Affini t 	ffn ess 
as. Spa ̀ Retreat Apothecary 

includtng)  a fa senfice salon 

Internal. External. Restoration. Rejuvenation. 

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN! 
After 23 years of "WHOLESALE ONLY" to the trade 

frail, Veal ad 
is now OPEN TO THE PUBLIC! 

Come in and view our collection of beautiful gemstone 
beads and jewelry findings from around the world! 

Amethyst - Peridot - Onyx - Jaspers - Quartz and more! 
We offer 3 classes to teach you how 

to make jewelry: 
#1 Simple Bead Stringing 
#2 Wire Wrapped Loops 
#3 Knotting with Silk Thread 
Only $45 per lesson or take all three 

(on different days) for $120. 
Located just 1/2 mile north of Int. 30 at 

2304 Ridge Road in Rockwall 

Call today! 972-771-4515 
Look for our Discount Coupon @ www.rockwalltexasonline.com 

Mon-Fri. 10-5 
Sat. 10-4 

www.ballybead.com 

Suspects charged in Northview Village burglaries 

After an ongoing investigation by Rockwall detectives, two suspects were 
charged Sept. 15 in connection with burglaries in Northview Village. Due to 
the pending case, authorities withheld detailed information. "Get involved 
in the local community," suggests Detective John Fitzwater. "We recover 
property daily, but most do not have serial numbers. More often than not, 
breaks in these cases come from serial numbers. It is one thing to have 
something stolen and another to have it recovered with no way to identify." 

Rockwall County Girl Scouts are preparing for this year's Family Partnership campaign by creating 
their own Family Partnership piggy banks. Pictured above, from the left, are members of Troop 8970: 
Ashlyn Magie, Paige Cooper, Abby Cooper, Sydney Yeager, Lynsee Wright, Olivia Lambert and Sarah 
Sisto. Over the next few months the girls will collect spare change and the troop that collects the most 
will win a troop pizza party. The Girl Scouts of Northeast Texas Family Partnership campaign enables 
Girl Scout families to invest in their girls' futures through programs, camp improvements, scholarships, 

volunteer support and other services. The goal of the partnership is to provide financial resources for the 
GSNETX to invest in leadership development programs for the girls. 
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Providing Exceptional Care 
for more than 11 years! 

Your pet can live with you! 

EMERITUS at Summer Ridge 
Assisted Living and Retirement Community 

O  
EMERITUS 
— Seater ittrice 

License #030301 
3020 Ridge Road 

Rockwall, Texas 75032 
972.771.2800 

www.EMERITUS.com 
Ed Crump with his son and daughter-in-law 

Al and Erika Crump. 

Oonorn Mull Mae 

"I love living at Summer Ridge and I'm not leaving. When I 
ever move away from here, they'll have to take me out feet 
first." 

Ed Crump 
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Low Cost 

FLU SHOTS 
$25 

Appointments begin October 1st 
Through Flu Season 

In Rockwall 
' 1005 W. Ralph Hall Pkwy • Suite 201 

972-771-9081 
Office Hours 

Mon-Thurs 
Friday 
Saturday 

7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

In Greenville 
4006 Wellington • Suite 100 

903-450-4788 
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

In Forney 
763 E. Hwy 80 • Suite 240 

469-689-0100 

  

Office Hours 
Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 12 p.m. 

sandknopfp.com 
L  

Dr. lo 	 Les T. Sandknop c__ 

Family  Practice 

Affiliated With Lake Pointe Medical Center 
Phones Arc Answered 24 Hours • Se Flabla Espanol (Rockwall Only) 
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I am Constable Randy Earl Parks. 
I wll be running for Re-Election 
in Precinct 4 Fate & Royse City. 
I appreciate your support in the 
March Republican Party primary. 
We are a hard working office. Our 
goal is to keep you and your family 
safe in this fast growing county 
and to serve the court papers 
efficiently. 
Pd. Pol. Adv. Pd. for by Randy Earl Parks, treasurer 

P.O. Box 207. Fate, Tx. 75132 
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"'star Sale 
ok 0  

OnSelectediltems 
Hurry! Quantity Limited! 

2750 McCree Road, Garland, TX 75041 
Financing Available972-271-2441 	morganusacom/garland 

W.A. C. 
•MSRP 	 Open M-F 8am-7pm • Sat 9am-5pm • Sun. noon-5pm 

40-Yr. Ltd. Warranty 
on Buildings 

erk• ol4kik  Welt! center, provided the program for the September meeting of the Rockwall Area 
krefiew Association. Pictured with her are RARTA members Patsy Fleetwood, left, and Betty 

Mho': program, "Cuba in Photographic Splendor," featured photos depicting Cuban people, 
ben kid win •) rarely viewed outside of the country since the 1960s. Six new RARTA members 
oknroduo; Ind the organization's book program for children in Rockwall County was outlined. 
Thus for i meeting included Mary Harrison, Billie Stevenson, Sherry Wimpee, Monte Huffaker 

PCBTrzny px hof, who served from an autumn-themed table. RARTA's next meeting will be at 
cock. Oct) in the RISD Administration Complex. Sheri Fowler will present "Hats and Moore - 
Ttholi, of IX :ockwall," and attendees are encouraged to wear hats to the gathering. 
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his year, the 

guilty of burglary has partnered 
-Heath High 
rtment. Four 

A Rockwall County jury returned guilty verdicts against Dallas resident rrie, Christian 
Mario Terrell Martin Sept. 27, according to a news release from the Rockwall • and Danielle 
County Criminal District Attorney's Office. a narrator and 

Terrell, 24, was found guilty on third-degree enhanced charges of burglary liscovered the 
of a building, according to the release. District Judge Brett Hall sentenced 1850s. 
him to two maximum and concurrent sentences of 10 years. un, William 

"The defendant had six prior felony convictions for theft, drug and Utley Wade 
weapons-related offenses," said Kenda Culpepper, Rockwall County veil when they 
criminal district attorney. "We thought the maximum sentence was both they called a 
appropriate and well deserved." new city was 

Martin acted as a lookout during the early morning break-ins at the nunity leaders 
Charles Grocery Store in Royse City and the Rockwall Pawn Shop on April wall. When a 
30, 2010, according to lead prosecutor in the case, Alex Imgrund. rned in 1873, 

Thsinvestigation into the crimes was a collaborative effort between the ckwall - was ‘
11;baity Police Department, the lockwall Police and the ,Rockwall 
Civilly Sheriff's Department. 11 tell the story 

"It was an impressive effort by everyone," said Imgrund in the news release. the well and 
"It is a privilege to work alongside such dedicated public servants." he lives of the 

Heath annexations .... Presentation is 
"Discovery," 	

(Continued from Page 1) kwall County 
There was further discussion about concerns over the costs associated with . The alliance 

bringing sewer and other services out to the area, since it is geographically r many years 
farther away. City officials responded that there is no plan to bring sewer out nstall a full- 
to that area because of the high capital expense that would be involved. )1 the historic 

Also, a resident of the proposed annexation area, Kathi Fleming said, "If the three men 
the council continues to pursue the annexation we will withhold the sale of discovery, in 
our acreage across from the Shell station. The City should pursue tax revenue 
from commercial interests, not a handful of homes." 

After public comment finished, Ratcliffe closed the public hearing 
and council met in executive session to discuss pending litigation and a 
construction agreement for the new water tower. No action was taken on 
these items and council adjourned. 
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Santorum 
to address 
Rockwall 
Republicans 
Saturday at 
The Center 
Presidential candidate and former 
U.S. Sen. Rick Santorum of 
Pennsylvania will address the 
Rockwall County Republican 
Men's Club following the regular 
monthly meeting at 9:30 a.m. Oct. 
8 at The Center at Rockwall City 
Place, 108 E. Washington. Anyone 
interested - both men and women 
- are encouraged to attend.The club 
has been in existence for 33 years, 
providing a forum for all Republican 
candidates - from president to 
justice of the peace. 

RHS PTA 
plans arts, 
crafts show 
Nov. 12 

The Rockwall High School PTA 
will host its 2011 Holiday Arts & 
Crafts Show from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Nov. 12 at RHS, 901 Yellow Jacket 
Lane. 

The event will feature more than 
50 unique vendors, carrying items 
ranging from jewelry to bags to 
outdoor art. 

Admission will cost $1; parking 
will be free. 

Vendor information is available 
from Valerie Sandman at sandmom@ 
msn.com. Visitors to the show 
typically come from throughout the 
area, including Rockwall, Heath, 
Rowlett, Royse City and other 
surrounding communities. 

Proceeds benefit RHS programs, 
including scholarships, educational 
offerings, teacher appreciation, 
the Presidential Service Awards 
program and the National PTA Arts 
& Education Reflections Program. 

Just Say You 
Saw It In "The 
County News" 

Rockwall County Election Day Polling Places 
Los centros de votacion para el Dia de Elecciones para el condado de Rockwall 

November 8, 2011 — 7:00 am — 7:00 pm 
(din 8 de noviembre de 2011 — 7:00 am — 7:00 pm) 

Precinct 
(recintel 

Location 
(ubicacion) 

Address 
(direcciOn) 

1 
Reinhardt Elementary 

(Escuela Primaria Reinhardt) 
615 Highland Dr 

Rockwall 
IA Lake Pointe Medical Center 

(Centro Medico de Lake Pointe) 
6800 Scenic Dr 

Rowlett 
1B Ridgeview Church 

(Iglesia Ridgeview) 
1362 E. FM 552 

Rockwall 
1C Nebbie William Elementary 

(Eescuela Primaria Nebbie Williams) 
350 Dalton Rd 

2 Heath City Hall 
(Municipal de la ciudad de Heath) 

200 Laurence Dr 
Heath 

2A Rockwall Chamber of Commerce 
(Cilium de Comercio de Rockwall) 

697 E. IH-30 
Rockwall 

2B Cullins Lake Pointe Elementary 
(Escuela Primaria Cullins Lake Pointe) 

5701 Scenic Dr 
Rowlett 

3 Chisholm Baptist Church 
(Iglesia Bautista de Chisholm) 

1388 S. Hwy 205 
Mc Lendon-Chisholm 

3A Amanda Rochell Elementary 
(Escuela Primaria Rochell) 

899 Rochelle Rd 
Rockwall 

3B City Municipal Court Bldg 
(Edificio del Tribunal Municipal de In 

Ciudad) 

205 W. Rusk St 
Rockwall 

3C Pullen Elementary 
Escuela Primaria Pullen 

6492 FM 3097 
Rockwall 

4 Royse City Hall 
(Municipal de la ciudad de Royse City) 

305 N. Arch St 
Royse City 

4A Fate Community Center 
Centro de Comunidad de Fate 

104 S. W E Crawford 
Fate 

4B Rockwall ISD Administration Bldg 
(Edificio de Administraci6n de Rockwall 

ISD) 

1050 Williams St 
Rockwall  — 

4C Rockwall Fire Station #1 
(Estado') de Bomberos de Rockwall #1) 

305 E. Boydstun St 
Rockwall _ 

4D Dorris Jones Elementary 
(Escuela Primaria Dorris Jones) 

2051 Trail Glen 
Rockwall 
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Rockwall as part of its Art in Public 
Places initiative. 

The RHHS students will be 
directed by theater arts teacher 
Kristin Dodgen. 

The presentation will be free 
and open to the public. It will run 

from noon to 1 p.m. in the second-
floor courtroom of the courthouse, 
which is located on Rusk Street in 
downtown Rockwall. 

For more details, call Sheri 
Fowler, RCHF program chair, at 
214-926-6466. 
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01Zt GOODE INSURANCE AGENCY  
= 1313 S State Hwy 205 McLendon-Chisolm, TX 75032 

FARMFRS 
'Home 'Auto "Life 'Business 

'Annuities 
Fast, Fair, Friendly,® Service 

972-524-7722  
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On God's Worcil 
by Timothy W. Burnett 

Your labor is not in vain in the Lord Jesus... 

1Corinthians 15:55-58 
On the day of Christ the saying will come to pass, "Death is swallowed up 

in victory" (1Corinthians 15:54, Isaiah 25:8 and Hosea 13:14). When that 
time arrives, all born-again saints will be drawn up into the clouds to live 
forever with our Lord Jesus Christ (1Thessalonians 4:17). 

Paul finishes the subject with, "'0 death, where is your sting? 0 grave, 
where is your victory?' The sting of death is sin. And the strength of sin is 
the law" ((Corinthians 15:55-56). Death will have no more stinging power 
and God's born-again children will no longer be bound in the graves of the 
dead. 

"But thanks to God, which gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ" (verse 57). This is not about our own victory, but about the victory 

from God in heaven, through our Lord Jesus Christ. We can be thankful to 
God in heaven for this victory through Jesus Christ. 

"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast, unmovable, always abound-
ing in the work of the Lord. For you know that your labor is not in vain in the 
Lord" (verses 57-58). The word "therefore" in essence is saying, considering 
all that you've learned before, this is what I have to say. Verse 58 basically 
teaches how knowledge of the future event applies to our everyday lives 

now. 
The day of Christ is the event that God wants His children to guard in their 

hearts and keep right in front of their mental eyes. God likens it to a track 
race. Runners are steadfastly unmovable as they strive for the finish line. It 
says in 1Corinthians 9:24, "Don't you know that they which run in a race run 
all, but one receives the prize? So run, that you may obtain:' 

Just as runners focus on the finish line, we patiently run with the day of 
Christ before our mental eyes. We have this exhortation in Hebrews 12:1, 
"Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of wit-
nesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which does easily beset us, 
and let us run with patience the race that is set before us. Looking unto Jesus 
the author and finisher of our faith." 

ROCKWALL COUNTY 
CHURCH DIRECTORY 

G

■

The Gilbert Construction 
Group, Inc. 
206 E. I H 30 • Royse City 

972-636-7020 

Alliance 
IllC 

6130 S. FM 549 
Rockwall, TX 75032 

vAvw.alliancebank corn 

The American National Bank of Texas 
972-771-8161 • www.anbtx.com 

Glynn Dodson, Inc. 

Royse City, Texas 
972-635-2421 

Call today to schedule your tour Cy, nx,  
469-338-0204 

- 
• 

wvfw,:ar or ouse u.com 

ANGLICAN 
TRANSFORMATION 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

Meets 10 a.m. Sunday at Heritage 
Christian Academy 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

Hwy. 66 E., Rockwall 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
816 W. Church St., Royse City 

LAKESHORE CHURCH 
www.lakeshorechurch.net 

5575 Hwy 205 S., Rockwall 
THE RIVER CHURCH 

8601 Liberty Grove, Rowlett 
BAPTIST 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
520 E. Washington, Rockwall 

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Hwy. 66, Rockwall 

CHISHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH 
1388 Hwy. 205 S., Rockwall 

CHRIST CHURCH BAPTIST 
COMMUNITY 

749 Justin Rd., Rockwall 
ChristChurchRockwallsorg 
COMMUNITY BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
Hwy. 276, Royse City 

DAY SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH 
8602 Lakeview Pkwy., Rockwall 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF 

FATE 
813 Holiday Dr. (Hwy. 66) 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF 
HEATH 

224 Smirl Drive 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

OF ROCKWALL 
610 Goliad St. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF ROYSE CITY 
900 Pullen Street 

IGLESIA BAUTISTA 
NUEVA ESPERANZAI 

149 Blackland, Royse City 
GRACE FELLOWSHIP 

1408 Damascus Dr., Rockwall 
LAKE POINTE BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
701 E. 1-30, Rockwall 

LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH 
850 Blackland Road, Fate 

NEW CALDONIA BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

301 Bourn, Rockwall 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
400 Old Greenville Rd., Royse City 

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
360 Hickory Hill Rd., Royse City 

UNION VALLEY BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

4830 W. Hwy. 276, Royse City 
BIBLE 

ROCKWALL BIBLE CHURCH 
801 Zion Hills Circle 

FAMILY BIBLE CHURCH 
351 S. Munson Rd., Royse City 

CEDAR RIDGE BIBLE CHURCH 
114 East Main St., Royse City 

CATHOLIC  
OUR LADY OF THE LAKE 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
1305 Damascus Road, Rockwall 

SAINT MATTHIAS 
OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH 

305 S. Fannin, Rockwall 
CHRISTIAN 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
(Independent) 

203 N. Arch St., Royse City 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

(Disciples of Christ) of Rockwall 
3375 Ridge Road 

CHURCH OF CHRIST  
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

FM 740 one block S. of Laurence 
Dr., Heath 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Corner of Front & Bell streets, 

Royse City 

EASTRIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
485 North FM 549, Rockwall 

UNION VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST 
9424 FM 35, Royse City 

IPISCOPAL 
HOLY TRINITY BY THE LAKE 

1524 Smirl Dr., Heath 
LUTHERAN 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
3003 Horizon Rd., Rockwall 
JOY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
302 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 

METHODIST 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 

HEATH 
FM 740 at FM 1150 (140 Smirl Dr.) 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF 

ROCKWALL 
1200 E. Yellow Jacket 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF 
ROYSE CITY 

Corner of Main and Josephine 
FAITHBRIDGE CHURCH 

Now meeting at Celia Hays Elementary 
School 

TREE METHODIST  
ROCKWALL FREE 

METHODIST CHURCH 
315 Dalton Rd., Rockwall 

NON-DENOMINATIONAI, 
CHURCH OF HIS GLORY 

1995 FM 549, Rockwall 
CHURCH OF PRAYER 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
506 E Boydstun, Rockwall 

CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

1950 Alpha Dr., Rockwall 
CROSS CREEK COWBOY CHURCH 

Sabine Creek Ranch, Royse City 
DAYSPRING DISCIPLESHIP 

505 E. Boydston, Rockwall 
FAITHBRIDGE CHURCH 

Meeting at Celia Hays Elementary 
FM 1141 & FM 552 

GENESIS COMMUNITY CHURCH 
7066 W. Hwy. 66, Royse City 

LAKES COMMUNITY CHURCH 
3025 1-30, Fate 

LIFE CHURCH ROCKWALL 
FM 3097 

MILLWOOD CHURCH 
3023 E 1-30 ï Fate 

NEW HORIZONS FELLOWSHIP 
408 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 

OASIS OF GRACE 
Hwy 551, south of Fate 

TEXAS LIFE CHANGERS MINISTRIES 
2455 Ridge Rd., Rockwall 

THE RIVER OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP 
303 Rusk St., Royse City 

CALVARY CHAPEL OF FATE 
202 S WE. Crawford St., Fate 75132 

RIDGEVIEW CHURCH 
1362 E. FM 552, Rockwall 

THE WALL 
Meeting at Hampton Inn Sundays, 10 a.m. 

pENTECOSTAI 4  
HOLY LIGHTHOUSE 

TABERNACLE CHURCH 
123 Kenway, Rockwall 

PEOPLE OF THE NAME PENTECOSTAL 
9055 FM 35, Royse City 

REVIVAL CENTER OF ROCKWALL 
1203 Beta Court Ste. 102 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
4672 E. 1-30, Rockwall 

pRF.SBYTF,RIAN 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH U.S A. 

602 White Hills Dr., Rockwall 
TRINITY HARBOR CHURCH PCA 

306 E. Rusk, Rockwall 
THE CHURCH OF JESUS 

CHRIST LATTER DAY SAINTS 
ROCKWALL WARD 

6819 S. FM 549, Heath 
MESSIANIC 

BELT OR MESSIANIC CONGREGATION 
houseoflight.org *i 116 Kenway, Rockwall 

972.722.6614  
wiwthusinessdirevoriooftexaszom 

ThelealkitmeArthiat 
1774 take Breeze Dr . Rainfall Locally Owned by Paul & Gina Gray 

George Anthony Pirrone 
Financial Services 

Professional' 
New York Life 

Insurance Company 
972 722 7056 or 

903 34-8 2391 
gapirrone@ft newyorklife corn The Company /be Keep' 

Rockwall • 2835 Ridge Road 

Jackson Automotive Specialist 
608 White Hills • Rockwall 

972-771-5791 

A/C Repairs & 
Computer Diagnostics 

LAKESIDE NATIONAL BANK 

2805 Ridge Road • Rockwall 

972-771-8311 
FOR T1ME & TEMPERATURE DIAL 972-722-8303 

PAINTERS "R" US 
Interiors, Exteriors, Wallpaper 

Water Damage • Special Finishes & Textures 
Sheet Rock Repair 

Call for FREE Estimate • 972-772-3038 
Ken Griffin 

UNIVERSAL EXCA-TECH INC. 
SITE EXCAVATION CONCRETE & 

SITE UTILITIES 972-636-2101 
CELL: 972-741-3860 
uniyersalet1@att.net 

MEMBER FDIC 972-771-7070 	cr 

EMERITUS at Summer Ridge 
Assisted Living & Retirement Community 

3020 Ridge Road • Rockwall 
972.771.2800 	EMERITUS 

www.EMERITUS.com 

..t.g /us: 
tca 

THE GRILL CLEANERS 
972-772-7440 

www.thegrillcleaners.com 

Train up a child in the way he should go; 
and when he is old, he will not depart from it. 

Proverbs 22:6 KJV 
New Cranes • Hoists • Runway Systems 

• Installation • Service 

14891 Hwy 205 	972/563/8333
Fax; 972/563/8275 

P.O. Box 704 	 info@fg-ind.com 
Terrell, Texas 75160 	fg-ind.corn 

' 
c 	Sunday School starts at 9:45 

a.m., with worship led by Pastor 
1:24 45 6  

check out our website at 
information, call 972-771-570Z or 
Cheryl Taylor at 11 a.m. For more 

S A) 	
wwwarstpresrockwall.org 

First Presbyterian Church of Rockwall 
Feel the love. Be the love. 

"God is love, and those who abide in love abide in God, and 
God abides in them." 	 1 John 4:16 

Looking for a warm, welcoming family of faith that is 
dedicated to embodying God's love in Rockwall and beyond? 
Then join us this Sunday at First Presbyterian Church, located 

at 602 White Hills Dr., under the 
It I 4  'V 	water tower and across from the 

entrance to Walmart. 

TOTAL HOME IMPROVEMENT 
All phases of Remodeling • Free Estimates • Guaranteed Craftsmanship 

Insured and bonded. Insurance Claims welcome. 
Why pay a deductable? We can help. VA certified 5015. 

Please call • 214-725-1201 

a, Texas Health 
SW Presbyterian Hospital 

ROCKWALL 

Healing Hands. Caring Heart, 

www.TexasHealthRockwall.com 

"A fool's mouth is his 
destruction, and his 
lips are the snare of 
his soul." 

Proverbs 18:7 

This Page Is Made Possible By These Businesses & Organizations 

Community Is Ow 

Housewar 
Housewarmers of Rockwall I 

Blair & Mary Johnson • 469.38i 
www.housewarmersusa.cor 

mjohnson@housewarmerusa.1 
Opening new doors for your buss 

Cedar Elm SI 
Buying • Seth 

Riding Instruct 

Hunters 

Warm 

www.cedarelmstab 

Phone (972) 564-4988 
9650 Fm 740 
Forney, Texas 75126 
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God's word is tilled with stories of His faithful wil  
tory. As we run the race, let's fill our minds with thi  
every piece of mental and emotional weight that hok 
the burdens that go with sin consciousness, and nun , 
tual race that is set before us. 

Hebrews chapter 11 describes many Old Testa% 
whom prevailed in different situations by the mighty!  
ers suffered greatly. None of them were swayed from 
ness toward God. Verses 35-40 closes chapter 11 wi 
who suffered. It says "...and others were tortured, not  
that they might obtain a better resurrection." Keeping  
of "a better resurrection" helped them to endure such 
provides more information about this "better resumer 

Most people may never experience them at the sal 
But even on a smaller scale, the results can be very 

We can learn from the great examples of God's sen  
refused to kill Saul when it was in his hands to do so, 
to greatly mourn Saul's death even after all his sulk 
cludes a record of Peter quoting King David, "For 
him, 'I foresaw the Lord always before my face,forl  
that I should not be moved.'" 

After being beaten and scourged with nail laden wl 
over again until he was beyond recognition; after facii 
false witnesses and accusations; after being nailed to 
up for all to see and rail on him; our Lord Jesus still hi 
heart to forgive them. Jesus allowed them to do all tht 
the confidence that his Father would raise him from I 
not forsake him, but made him alive again. 

We have a loving and powerfully compassionate' 
so gracious and merciful, and who is our perfect coil 
gave us something better than what the Old Testamen 
God has our Lord Jesus close to him in heaven, and ha 
ity as His son. 

Whatever happens to us in life, our labor and servic 
vain in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. At times we 
think our labor is not bringing the expected results. Go 
is not the case. As we continue to serve God; plant at 
and personally grow, our labor is not in vain. With tha 
run the race with our mental eyes focused on the finish 
which is set before us. 

Nana Pat's Kit 
by Pat Burnett 

Pat's Sugar Free Pecan P. 
Pat's mother, Lorene Voyles, insisted it couldn't be do 

originally asked about making sugar free pecan pie, L 
mercy, that's impossible!" After multiple failed attemp 
the Family Matriarch wrong. 

Ingedients: 
3 eggs 
2/3 cup splenda or stevia 
1 cup maple flavored sugar free syrup 
1/3 cup melted margarine 
Dash of salt 
11/2 cup chopped pecans 
Preheat oven 350 degrees. 
Mix the liquid mixture ingredients. 
Pour pecans into 9 inch unbaked pie shell. 
Pour the liquid mixture over pecans. 
Bake 50 minutes or until a knife comes out clean. 
Cool and serve. 

A Rockwall County News 
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R' wall Fire Dept. plans 
open house Oct. 9-15 

The Rockwall Fire Department will observe Fire Prevention Week Oct. 9-15. 
Highlighting the observance is an open house set to run from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Judgment House slated in Lavon 
The First Baptist Church of Lavon, 205 Main Street, will host a Judgment 

House from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. every Saturday and Sunday evening in October. 
Tours begin every 15 minutes. Each tour takes about an hour to complete. 
This event is not recommended for children 10 and under. 
Groups may reserve a time to avoid waiting in line. Individuals also are wel-

come. Admission will be free. 
For more information call 972-843-3788, email outreach@fbclavon.org or 

visit fbclavon.org. 

Holliday to perform at 
Lassos & Lace event 
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VENDOR SPOTS 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR FUNFEST! 
Vendor spots are still available for the 
22nd Annual FunFest Celebration in 
downtown Royse City scheduled for 

October 15th. 
Applications are available online at 
www.roysecitychamber.com or by 

calling 

972-636-5000 

FORNEY STADIUM 12 
North FM 548 & HWY 80 • 972-564-5100 

4111 Stadium Seiffing._,S1 Hot Dogs •Star Rewards 

ABDUCTION PG13 11:20 2:10 4:45 X 7:10 10:00 

WHAT'S YOUR NUMBER? R 11:35 2:00 4:25 X 7:40 10:05 

'DOLPHIN TALE- 2D 	PG X X 4:40 X I 	X 9:50 

DOLPHIN TALE-3D 	PG 11:25 2:05 X X 7:15 X 

DREAM HOUSE PG13 11:25 1:50 4:25 X 7:00 9:50 

50150 R 11:30 1:55 4:50 X 7:25 9:40 

THE LION KING -3D 	G 11:10 X 3:20 X 7:30 X 

THE LION KING -2D 	G X 1:15 X 5:25 X 9:35 

KILLER ELITE 	R 11:40 X X X x 9:15 

'DRIVE 	R X X X X X 9:25 

MONEYBALL 	PG13 12:00 X 4:05 X 7:05 9:55 

[CONTAGION PG13 11:15 1:40 4:15 X 7:15 9:45 

COURAGEOUS-A 	PG13 	11:00 	1:45 4:30 X 7:30 10:15 

COURAGEOUS:B 	PG13 	X 	2:45 X 6:30 X 

0 i .1  e tickets at STARPLEXC1NEMAS.COM 

ArboricnItutral Systems Integration 

The Tree Preservation Professionals 
972-772-5314 

A tree may threaten your home. Often structural 
reinforcement can stabilize the tree and protect 
your home for decades into the future. Our 
systems are designed for trees and installed 
according to industry standards. 

www.arboricultural.com 
Landscaping with a scientific perspective. 
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Oct. 8 at Fire Station No. 2,920 Rockwall Parkway. 
Free food, fun and fire safety tips will be offered to families. Live demonstra-

tions of proper fire extinguisher use will be offered, as well as demonstrations of 
vehicle extrication and a fire safety house with live sprinkler activation. Those 
attending also will have the opportunity to visit with local firefighters and view 
fire apparatus. 

To learn more about fire safety, call 972-771-7770 or visit firepreventionweek. 
org. 

Arc 
2861 Ridge Rd. Suite 113 • Rockwall 
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4 PEOPLE for $40 (wih this coupon) or $13 per person 

Open 
Weekends 
Fri-Sat-Sun 

Oct. 1-9 

Every 
nite 

October 

14-31 
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Follow the Signs! 
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From Rockwall 
1-30 East to 

FM 36 S. 
'fake Stewart rd 

(CR 2512) 
Follow the signs 

Carnival magic Sailing from Galveston 
7 nights to the Caribbean and The Bahamas 

Carnival WaterWorks_ • RedFrog Pub_ 
• Carnival's Seaside TheaterL, and Sports Square. 

From $599 

Also from Galveston, 4 and 5 night Cruises on Carnival Tnumphi,i  
469-698-4071 or visit www.lakepointetravel.net 	 

• Divorce 
• Child Custody 

• Pre and Post Nuptial 
Agreements 

• Child Support Modifications 

• Child Support Enforcements 

• Property Divisions 

• Adult Name Changes 

www.dwyerlaw irm.com 
500 Turtle Cove Blvd Suite 215 

Rockwall, TX 75087 

Rex W. Dwyer 
Board Certified 

Personal Injury • Civil Trial law 

972-771-0108 
Call Today For Your 
FREE Consultation 

Unless otherwise noted: Not Certified by tke 
Teias Board of Legal Specialization 

•••• 

CELEBRATING 

or ACADEMIC 
EXCELLENCE 

Photography by Sarah Duckw  , 

St' 
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FROM ABCs TO SATs 
Your child's early years are instrumental 

in their learning journey, and Fulton offers 
the most enriching preschool experience in the area 

for children ages 3, 4 and 5. Plus, your child can 
continue their education through 12th grade 

on our beautiful 16 acre campus in Heath. 

FULTON'S PRESCHOOL PROVIDES: 
Degreed teachers 

Spanish, music, art, computer, and P.E. 
Small classes 

Choose 2, 3 or 5 full days a week 
Progressive curriculum 

Extended care from 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

SCHEDULE A PRESCHOOL TOUR TODAY! 

972.772.4445 
WWW.TH E ULTONSC H 001_0 RE 
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International country music star and Dallas native Jolie Holliday will entertain 
at the Lassos & Lace fundraiser that will run from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. Oct. 8 at 
Southern Junction. 

The event will mark the eighth annual WomenAid fundraiser sponsored by the 
International Soroptimist of Rockwall. The group has raised funds in the past 
with the help of the community at its Rockwall Idol competition. This year the 
organization opted to change things up a bit. 

As in the past, most of the money raised will help pay for mammograms, den-
tures and other needs of women and children seen at the Helping Hands clinic. 

Tickets cost $65 each or two for $100. The purchase of 10 tickets at a cost of 
$500 will guarantee a reserved table for the purchaser. In addition to the din-
ner buffet and musical entertainment, guests will be treated to both live and 
silent auctions that include signed sports memorabilia from Nolan Ryan, Josh 
Hamilton, Dirk Nowitski and Troy Aikman, as well as much more. 

Karen Coughlin, co-chair of the event, also has made $35 tickets available for 
the music venue only, which will begin at 9:20 p.m. 

Holliday will stay true to her country roots, and some of her music will be from 
her new album, "Lucky Enough," which features a medley of up-tempo dance 
tunes like "I Don't Need Champagne" and "Driving to Hollywood." It also fea-
tures the soulful country ballads for which she is famous, including "What We 
Gonna Do About It," "Better Off" and "I'll Try Anything." 

Holliday's new album is a follow-up to her debut, "A Real Good Day," which 
garnered her numerous awards, as well as the No. 1 spot on the European charts. 
She also received the Young Talent of the Year award at the German CMA 
Awards, as well as Female Vocalist of the Year and Album of the Year at the 
CMA Indie Awards. 

For more information on tickets, visit Iassosandlace.com, see a Soroptimist 
member or call 214-728-6086. 

Habitat for 
Humanity 
Plans Oct. 8 
workday 

The Rockwall Habitat for Humanity 
will lay sod Oct. 8 at 801 Peter's 
Colony. 

Also remaining are a couple of 
small jobs inside the house, including 
installation of closet doors, some door 
handles, a bit of painting and a num-
ber of punch-list items and cleanup. 

Start time will be at 8 a.m., and work 
is likely to wrap up by lunch. 

Assisted living... Yes, better living! 
Kim Doyal - Director 

• 3 Meals a Day • Activites • Utilities • Scheduled Transportation • 
Laundry & Housekeeping • Beauty Salon • 24 Hour Staff Available 

• $2,050 monthly • 
Personalized Services: • Medications • Bathing • Mobility • Personal Hygiene 

eagateete seace9e 
Terrell, Texas • 972-563-1043 

202 FM 2578 • • coloniallodgeassistedliving.com 
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to information in the RC Chamber's e-newsletter 
games, a bounce house and trick-or-treating are pia  
by local merchants, civic organizations and RC is 
the public; no pets will be allowed. For more detai 
Main Street director, at 972-636-2184. 

UMW Bazaar, Craft Fair s 
The annual UMW Bazaar and Craft Fair is set for 

Methodist Church, 1200 E. Yellow Jacket Lane (act  
Handmade crafts and home decor items, baked goo 
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Rockwall C 
Entertain/ 

mr, 	  
Saturdays are for children at Pt 

The Original Pumpkin Patch, sponsored by F 
County Library and the Council of Catholic Wm 
Lake Catholic Church, have scheduled several spec 
during the month of October. Children's activities 
4 p.m. each week. Story time will be from 11 a.m 
by face painting and crafts from noon to 4 p.m 
rockwallpumpkinpatch.com. 

RC Pumpkin Patch plans gra 
The grand opening of this year's Main Street 1 

City will be conducted Oct. 8. Face painting will 1 
by hayrides from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. At 8 p.m., the M 
at the Old Jail Park. A bounce house will be offered 
Movie-goers should bring blankets and lawn chair, 
Royse City will run through Oct. 31 with hours se 
Mondays through Saturdays and from noon to 5 
details contact khollifield@roysecity.com. 

Fine Arts Show set Oct. 
The Rockwall Art League will host its annual Pint 

to 9 p.m. Oct. 14-15 and from noon to 7 p.m. Oct. 11 
Building, 408 S. Goliad, near the historic downtom 
the exhibit comes from artists from throughout the 
for this year's show is John Pototschnik, who w 
categories. A reception, which will include awards 
at 7 p.m. Oct. 16. The event is free and open to thei 

Royse City's FunFest slated 
The Royse City Chamber's 22nd Annual FunFes 

year's activities will include a Battle of the Band 
added space for arts and crafts booths, food vendor 
truck pull and numerous other competitions. Booths 
5 p.m. Participants also can choose to give blood thi 
or receive a flu or pneumonia vaccine from Garland 
The Stick Robinson Memorial Fun Run and Boy 5 
will kick off the day's events. Rounding out the da 
spaghetti supper. For more details visit roysecitycha 

Not-So-Scary Haunted Ha) 
Children ages 3-5 and their parents are invite 

Rockwall Parks & Rec Department's Not-So-Scar) 
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Oct 
The event will include a monster mash dance, spa 
storytelling. Each child will receive a pumpkin. Pa 
cameras. Registration deadline is Oct. 18. Cost is $ 
residents. For details call 972-771-7740. 

Christmas Tree Lighti 
Rockwall's 28th Annual Christmas Tree Lighting 

on the lawn at City Hall. Activities will include cm 
live holiday music and free refreshments. St. Nick ; 
the festivities. For more details call 972-771-7740 
parks. 

Breakfast with Santa sche 
The Rockwall Parks & Rec Department will sponsor a I 

from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Dec. 10 at The Center. A breakfast of 
OJ and candy canes is planned; activities also are scheduled 
cameras to capture the moment with Santa. 

The event is open to youths ages 1-12. Cost is $15 or S 
For more details call 972-771-7740. 

Rockwall Police 
Sept. 26 to Oct. 3 

Sept. 26 
Theft, 900 block 1-30, 1:14 p.m. 
Theft, 700 block E 1-30, 3:41 p.m. 
Sept. 27 
Theft, 700 block E 1-30, 7:19 am. 
Sept. 28 
Burglary Habitation, 300 block Lynne Dr., 9 a.m. 
Burglary Habitation, 1 block Shadydale Ln, 11:59 
Public Intoxication, 2900 block Ridge Rd., 8:36 p.1 
Theft, 800 block Steger Towne Dr., 3 pm. 
Theft, 2800 block Market Center Dr., 12:33 p.m. 
Theft, 1200 block SH 276, 1:30 pm. 
Unlawful Carrying of Weapon, 900 block West Yel 
Sept. 29 
Assault, 3000 block Preston Ct., 6 p.m. 
Theft from Vehicle, 6800 block Bay Line Dr., 7:06 
Sept. 30 
Assault, 700 block Hunters Glen, 11:20 a.m. 
Theft, 400 block 1-30, 10 p.m. 
Theft, 700 block 1-30, 4:41 a.m. 
Oct. 1 
Theft, 2100 Block Summer Lee Dr., 9:30 p.m. 
Oct. 2 
No incidents reported 
Oct. 3 
No incidents reported 
Daily crime alerts, sex offender information ar 

available by the Rockwall Police Department throne 

Rockwall County 

Ir etter§ to the Edit 
S e encourage the su mission of Letters to the Editor. T e pu lit ing of 
letters is at the sole discretion of the editor and may be edited for brevity. 
grammar and accuracy. Utters which are considered libelous or an attack 
of an individual's character will be rejected. Letters must be signed and 
include telephone number or address for verification. 

Email rcn.newargyahoo.com 
Mall to P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 75087 
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TaeKwonDo students at the Rockwall YMCA passing the test for next belt Ins 
left to right) Bob Celii (Instructor & 3rd Degree Black Belt), Carson Hill (Blue SI 
(Blue Stripe), Abraham Nahid (Green Stripe), Allen Anderson (Green Stripe), and 
(Yellow), (front row) Derek Harris, Osiris Harris, Reece Evans, Sam Johnson (Mello) 
(Yellow Stripe), Cameron Kelley, and Christian Sandeiz. Not pictured are Josh Poi 
Avenetti (Green Stripe), Alan Armenta (Yellow Stripe), Lance Smith, and Logan Re 

Photo courtesy of Gina Celii/Rockwall County News 
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An explanation from the Reporter 
It has come to my attention that the pedestrian fatality story from two weeks 

ago requires some additional remarks from me, the author. First, I must say 
that this is certainly not the first story that has caused me to cringe as I spelled 
out the bare facts. I do my best to do just that — stick to the facts. Feelings 
and opinions have no place in the news, neither should they be permitted to 
influence it, one way or another. By definition, an article that departs in either 
direction ceases to be news, and becomes commentary. 

Years ago, I knew a very bright, good-hearted police officer, who was very 
caring and zealous in discharging his daily duties. One night, responding to a 
priority call, he was zooming down a dark residential street and struck a small 
child, who was crossing the road, with fatal consequences. It completely 
broke him — not only destroying his career, but his hopes and dreams, his 
emotional well-being, his relationships and friendships, his self-respect. It 
was a nightmare, on many levels, for the entire police department. And it was 
an accident, just like the one that took Mr. Ciric's life. 

Every day, horrible things happen to good people. Sometimes, the tragedies 
are no fault of their own, but sometimes, they are nightmares of their own 
making, brought about by the rarest of lapses in judgment. One small 
mistake, and their lives are changed forever. This was the case for Mr. Tyson. 
I understand from a number of people that he's an honorable, well-respected, 
caring man. This was never brought into question. With this understanding, 
I am keenly aware of the heartache he and his family must be enduring. My 
heart goes out to him, as it does to the Ciric family. 

It was a horrible, horrible thing that happened, but ignoring it, covering it 
up or failing to report it entirely would be an injustice to the incident, and to 
everyone involved. As a reporter, I gathered the facts and presented them in 
the most balanced way possible, without malice. My intent was so far from 
seeking to "malign" the driver. In fact, as I reflected on the situation, my 
heart was heavy and my head was full of one glaring realization: There, but 
for the grace of God, go I. If anything good can come from this situation, it 
is this: We must be more careful. 

The reality is, if Mr. Tyson could misjudge his ability to drive after taking 
a prescription medication, and accidentally take a life, it could happen to any 
of us. This is why the story must be told, names and all. With this story on 
my mind, I thought twice about which cold medicines I took this week, as I 
fought strep throat.... I suffered under heavier symptoms to be sure I had a 
sober, clear head before I got behind the wheel of my car. It made me think. 

This story had to be told, because it is one story we should all take to heart. 
Whether we are taking over-the-counter medicines, prescriptions or simply 
dulled by fatigue, we are all vulnerable to this kind of nightmare. Any of us 
could be in Mr. Tyson's shoes if we are not diligently careful; any of us could 
become the initiator of such grief as the Chic family is suffering, needlessly, 
unintentionally.... Both families continue to be in my prayers. 

Jana Edwards, Contract Reporter/Writer 

Local residents earn UNT degrees 
Residents from Rockwall, Royse City and Heath were among degree 

recipients recognized at the University of North Texas' summer 2011 
commencement exercises, according to a news release issued last week. 

Students from Rockwall obtaining degrees included Nina Ijeoma Anukem, 
BA in sociology; Mark Alan Demay Jr., BS in mechanical and energy 
engineering; Brennan Lance Dowling, BBA in finance; Caitlin Michelle 
Gilmore, BA in anthropology; Jaimee Ranee Granberry, MED in counseling; 
Emily George Grubbs, MS in library science; Violette Jordana-Taylor, MS 
in library science; Crystal Alyse Lathan, BA in English; and Michael Allan 
Luiz, BA in radio, television and film. 

Nicholas Heman Garcia of Royse City received a BS in kinesiology, while 
Sarah Beth Jackson and Kyle Blakely Bryan, both Heath residents, received 
degrees. Jackson earned a BA in biology, while Bryan received a BBA in 
marketing, according to the news release. 
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Rockwall County 
News Briefs 

RSVPs due for FOL Lunch Basket event 
The Friends of the Library will host the fall Lunch Basket beginning at 11 

a.m. Oct. 11 in the Rockwall County Library Community Room. The program, 
presented by MusicFest, will feature "Music Viva," a medley of violin music 
performed by Vito Guitilla, a SMU junior who has been a member of the 
Rockwall Philharmonic Orchestra since the age of 14. Lunch will be served at 
noon for $15 (payable at the door) by Zach's Cafeteria; reservations required 
by 5 p.m. Oct. 7. Call 972-771-8976 or email cplagens65@aol.com. 

Fire department plans open house 
The City of Rockwall Fire Department will host an open house as part of its 

Fire Prevention Week observation. The event will run from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Oct. 8 at Fire Station No. 2,920 Rockwall Parkway. Free food, activities, fire 
safety tips and live demonstrations will be offered, and local residents will be 
given the opportunity to visit with firefighters. 

RHS groups needs vendors for craft fair 
The RHS Band/Senior Class will host a craft fair Oct. 8. Vendors of all 

types are needed for the event, which will run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Plenty 
of parking also will be available. The fair also will include a senior class 
fundraiser - a haunted house game booth event. Contact Liz Tarter at 972- 
772-1846 for more details. 

RC Pumpkin Patch to open Oct. 8 
The Royse City Pumpkin Patch will run Oct. 8-31, running 11 a.m. to 7 

p.m. Mondays through Saturdays and noon to 5 p.m. on Sundays. The Oct. 
8 official opening will include face painting, hayrides and a Movie on Main 
Street at Old Jail Park (participants should bring blankets and chairs). On 
Tuesdays from 4:15 p.m. to 5 p.m., story and craft activities are planned. Oct. 
13 will be Story Night, Oct. 20 will be the Everything Pumpkin observance 
and Oct. 26 will include trick-or-treating for those in costumes and a pumpkin 
decorating contest. 

NAMI support groups to meet 
Two free NAMI support groups - one for individuals with a mental illness 

(Room 121) and one for their families (Room 123, B Building - will meet 
from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Oct. 8 at the First United Methodist Church, 1200 
E. Yellow Jacket Lane, Rockwall. Call Hal or Dee Whitfield, 972-412-6030, 
for more details. 

CROP Hunger Walk scheduled 
The 2011 CROP Hunger Walk will begin at 3 p.m. Oct. 9 at the East Pavilion 

in Myers Park. Participants will walk the trail system in the park as part of 
this charity event sponsored by the Rockwall Ministerial Alliance. Walkers 
will secure pledges to support Helping Hands (25 percent) and Church World 
Service (75 percent). Last year's event raised more than $4,500. For more 
details contact Cheryl Taylor at First Presbyterian Church, 972-771-5702 or 
visit cheryl@firstpresrockwall.org. 

RARTA plans Oct. 10 meeting 
The Rockwall Area Retired Teachers Association will meet at 1:15 p.m. 

Oct. 10 in Room 600 of the RISD Administration Building. Sheri Fowler 
will present the program, "Hats and More - Fashions of Old Rockwall." 
Meetings are open to all retired school employees and their guests. 

Caregiver Conference planned 
A free conference for caregivers, sponsored by the Rockwall County 

Committee on Aging and Texas AgriLife Extension Service, will be offered 
Oct. 14 at the Rockwall County Library, 1215 E. Yellow Jacket Lane, in 
Rockwall. Exhibits and registration will begin at 8:30 a.m., followed by the 
conference from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Breakfast and lunch will be provided. Guest 
speakers will include Andy B. Crocker, Extension program specialist on 
gerontology and health; Don Van Ryzwyk, North Central Texas Area Agency 
on Aging; Neal A. Lang, estate preservation specialist; Dr. Michael Mixon 
and Dr. Jennifer Thomas; and Mary Jane Douglas, benefits counselor with 
the North Central Texas Area Agency on Aging. To register call 972-771- 
9514 or email rockwallmow@hotmail.com. 

RC Chamber Luncheon planned 
The Royse City Chamber Luncheon will begin at noon Oct. 18 at Marisco 

Del Golfo, 146 E. Main St., in Royse City. Barbara Quast, a registered nurse 
with the Lake Pointe Health Network, will be the featured speaker. Cost is 
$10 at the door (with reservation) or $15 at the door without reservation. To 
RSVP, contact Julie Bryant by Oct. 14 at info@roysecitychamber.com or call 
972-636-5000. 

Rib Rub & Run slated Oct. 15 
Rockwall's 3rd Annual Rib Rub & Run, which will feature a IBCA-

sanctioned barbecue competition, 5k and 10k runs, music, a poker stroll and 
a food and beer garden, is set for 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Oct. 15 on the downtown 
square. For more details visit mainstreetrockwall.com. To register for the 
runs, visit onestoprace.com. 

Buchanan to speak at First Presbyterian 
Local author, columnist and speaker Missy Buchanan will speak at 7 

p.m. Oct. 16 at the First Presbyterian Church of Rockwall. A resident of 
Rockwall for 30 years, Buchanan has written about older adults who need a 
"dose of spiritual encouragement" as they deal with aging. Her latest book is 
"Aging Faithfully: 28 Days of Prayer." The public is invited to attend the free 
program at the church, which is located at 602 White Hills Drive, Rockwall. 
For more details call Joanie Mehl at 972-771-9649. 

Holiday Market event to offer bargains 
The Helping Hands Thrift Store, 950 William St., will host its Holiday 

Market event from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 22. The event will serve as the 
"ultimate holiday shopping experience for bargain hunters and decorators." 
A truckload of holiday decorations, all priced to sell, has been set aside for the 
event, including hundreds of fall, Halloween and Christmas items. Helping 
Hands has "gone green," so shoppers are reminded to bring paper or plastic 
bags to take home their bargains. For more details call 972-771-HELP. 

Healthy Eating Workshop set Oct. 22 
A Healthy Eating Workshop will be conducted from 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Oct. 22 at the Rockwall County Library's large meeting room. Nathalie 
Sessions, a nutritionist, will offer 
a free workshop on how to choose 
healthy, affordable food. Following 
the workshop, there will be a "make-
your-own" trail mix station available 
for free trail mix samples. For more 
details about the workshop, call the 
library at 972-204-7700 or ask at the 
reference desk. 

Fundraiser planned for 
historic windmill 

The Rockwall County Historical 
Foundation has organized a fundraiser, 
It's All About The Windmill, to raise 
money for the repair of the historic 
Hartman Windmill that stands in 
Harry Myers Park. The windmill 
was damaged during a recent storm. 
The fundraiser, a spaghetti dinner 
catered by J. Carino's Country Italian 
Restaurant, will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
Oct. 23 at the park's Community 
Center. Cost will be $15. Seating will 
be limited. For reservations email 
rchfoundation@netscape.com or call 
972-722-1507. 

RC Trick or Treat on 
Main Street set 

Royse City's 4th annual Trick or 
Treat on Main Street will run from 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Oct. 26, according 
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Come support 

or your favorite restaurant at 
The 3rd annual 

"Rockwall Chefs Shootout" 
Wednesday, October 12, 2011 

6:00 PM to 9:00 PM at Culpepper Steak House 
benefiting; Rockwall & Heath Fire Departments 

Featuring Rockwall's finest Chefs from: 
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Each attendee will get to vote for the best restaurant. 
The winner will take home the Shoot Out trophy. 

Tickets are $60 per person or table of eight for $430. 
can Culpepper Steak House for Reservations 972-771-1001 ask for a manager. 

Rockwall rum 

COUNTY 

INFORMATION   

The polling place location for 
YOUR PRECINCT has changed 

for the Nov. 8, 2011 election. 
Formerly at the Lake Pointe Church, Precinct 2A 

has moved to a NEW location  TEMPORARILY  for registered voters: 

Rockwall Chamber of Commerce 
697 East Interstate 30 • Rockwall, Texas 75087 

For more information, contact gdenton@rocIvallcountytexasecom or call 972-204-6200 
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City News 
The home of Roy and Nora Wilson, 300 Rowdy Drive in Royse 

City, was selected as the Royse City Chamber's Yard of the Month 
winner for October. The purpose of the program is to recognize 
Royse City residents who "demonstrate above-average efforts in 
maintaining their property, thereby contributing to the overall 
appearance of the community at large." 

Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News 
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 Rowlett 	 IVERs 

Obstetrics & Gynecology 

participates in 
bu at the Pole 

Obstetrics & Gynecology 

For an appointment, please call 

(972) 475-0960 
9500 Lakeview Pkwy Suite 200 • Rowlett, Texas 75088 

 

Corner of Lakeview Pkwy (66) and 
Scenic. In front of, and affiliated with 

Lake Pointe Medical Center. 
www.lakepointemedical.com 
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25 Years & Kickin' 

Coming Sat. October 15th 

NIGHTCLUB & STEAKHOUSE 
www.southernjunctionlive.com 

5574 Hwy 276 • Rockwall, Texas 

Introducing 
Tammy Worsen 

Activities Director 

Activities is my passion 

I have worked in long 
term care for 23 years, 
13 as an Activities 
Director. I am very 
excited to be a part 
of the team here and 
I look forward to a 
long and exciting 
adventure. 

Feel free to come by and join us for activities, 

Volunteers are always welcome. 

Royse City Health & Rehabilitation Center 
(HT fp, ht 

Private Rooms available for Short-Term, Post-Hospital 
patients transitioning back to the commuintiy 

Rehabilitation Services 
• E-Stim Treatments (Electronic StimulationTherapy) 

• Wii hab • Omni 3000C Ultra Sound Therapy 
• Megapulsell Short Wave Diathermy Treatments 

2-6641(ti 
www.scc-texas.com • 901 W. 1-30 • Royse City 

1731.11=111111111r 
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FunFest Vendor spots still open 
Vendor spaces remain available for the 22nd Annual FunFest Celebration 
set for Oct. 15 in Royse City. 

Sponsored by the Royse City Chamber of Commerce, the event is a day 
of food, fun and festivities open to the entire family. Activities will include 
a fun run, carnival, children's pageant, arts and crafts vendors, fair food, 
contests, Battle of the Bands finals and much more. 

For information about vendors' spaces, visit roysecitychamber.com, call 
972-636-5000 or email info@roysecitychamber.com. 

Royse City Police Blotter 
Sept. 23-29 
• Friday, 23 Sept.: Rockwall Police Department warrant arrest, 300 block 

N. Arch Street; unlawful use criminal instrument arrests, 1-30 at the 74-mile 
marker; Consumption of alcoholic beverage near school arrest, 800 block 
East Old Greenville Road; suspicious activity, 1000 block Center Street; 
welfare check, 1-30 at the 80-mile marker; reckless driver, 1700 block Kelly 
Lane; reckless driver, 1700 block Audrey Drive; suspicious activity, 1200 
block Live Oak Street 

• Saturday, 24 Sept.: Possession of marijuana arrest, 1-30 at the 77-mile 
marker; burglary of motor vehicle, 700 block Bulldog Boulevard; theft, 1000 
block Lakes Drive; suspicious person, 1400 block Englewood Drive; alarm, 
1800 block Fainvay Lane; suspicious vehicle, 1000 block Pullen Street; 
welfare check, Corner of FM 35 and FM 2642 

• Sunday, 25 Sept.: Denton County warrant arrest, 1-30 at the 80 mile 
marker; cruelty to livestock animals arrest, 500 block FM 1138; burglary 
of habitation, 800 block Meadowdale Lane; noise disturbance, 1000 block 
Lakes Drive; welfare check, 300 block North Erby Campbell Boulevard; 
domestic disturbance, 1100 block Brazos Court; suspicious activity, corner 
of Rustic Meadows Drive and Meadowdale Drive; welfare check, entrance 
of Veranda 

• Monday, 26 Sept.: Medical assistance, 1300 block East Main Street; 
alarm, 200 block East Main Street; Alarm, 2300 block 1-30 NSR 

• Tuesday, 27 Sept.: Unlawful carrying weapon/Royse City/Dallas Police 
Department warrant arrest, corner North Houston Street and Church Street; 
solicitor, area of Hidden Creek; alarm, 300 block East Main Street 

• Wednesday, 28 Sept.: Assault, 500 block Autumn Trail; medical assistance, 
300 block West Creek Drive; suspicious vehicle, corner of Lamar Street and 
1-30 NSR; alarm, 1400 block Hunters Glen; medical assistance, 800 block 
East 1-30 NSR; accident, 100 block 1-30 SSR; alarm, 700 block Peterson 
Street; accident, 600 East 1-30 NSR; alarm, 100 block West 1-30 SSR 

• Thursday, 29 Sept.: Possession of dangerous drug/Dallas County/Dallas 
Police Department warrants arrest, 1-30 at the 77-mile marker; domestic 
disturbance, 500 block Ame Lane. 

. • • ;• 	: .1: 	• 	;;. e, - 	 ;6, 
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STEAK HOUSE 

by Darcy Rocha 

Sue Smith, a 35-year resident of Heath, has a passion for and a commitment to flu 
that runs deep. She volunteers her time each Monday, Wednesday and Friday to le 
geared towards seniors and has done so for 10 years. 

The class begins at 8:30 a.m. and is about an hour long. It is free of charge and open  
with the exception of holidays and have been known to end a little early on Fridays ti 

About 10 years ago Smith decided to start up the class and when her husband, Ed,i 
lead the class. The Smiths are friendly, hospitable and care deeply for the folks that a 

Smith began participating in group exercise classes herself after her first child viq 
out at the YMCA. She understood the importance of exercise for all, and especially fo 
create this class and keep it going all these years. 

The class includes the use of hand weights ranging from two to 10 pounds used for u 
exercises. They also focus on stretching and balance activities and include about 30 I 
floor. Participants are encouraged to do only what they are comfortable with. 

According to the National Institutes of Health (NIH,) "staying physically active at 
produce long-term health benefits and even improve health for some older people whc 
disabilities." 

Anyone interested in visiting or participating in the class can drop in at 8:30 a.m. of 
Friday in the community room of Heath City Hall. The entrance is located on the bad 

The group's oldest member, Sibble Quillin, was quick with a smile and kind word: 
to offer others. On the cusp of her 90th birthday, you wouldn't even guess her age I 
independence. 

When asked about the benefits that the class has to offer, Smith said, "Our class is a 
but camaraderie, a place where we can all enjoy each others' company." 

Some come to work hard, while others are there to socialize, either way it's a win-
and get fit. 

Darcy Rocha is the Heath community correspondent to the Rockwall County New 
events about Heath, email her at rcn.darcyrocha@gmail.com or call (214) 771-1035. 

Meeting date changed for Heath 

ahe 
Towers 

TowersSeliStorage.com 
159 Riding Club Road 

Rockwall, rotas 

SELF  STORAGE 
2144111165  

MOVE IN FOR 	FOR THE 
FIRST MONTH 
ON ALL 10X20 $9.95 DRIVE UP UNITS 

Nuw Customers Only. Expires 11/30/11. 
Cannot be combined with a ny other offer 

llr 	gm Ira Minvireirmi _gm 	usapeastom.... _ siginanahlifinsi 

(c2C(1•11.1itt A_ t. t , 

A FATI: 

New Customers Only. Expires 11/30/11. 
Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

MOVE IN FOR 	FOR THE 
FIRST MONTH $4.95 DORI VAEL  IPA 11 

MidSouth Bank is one of the fastest 

growing community banks in the South. 

With over 40 locations in Louisiana and 

southeast Texas, we're happy to be the new 

neighbor in the Dallas/Fort Worth area. 

MidSouth Bank 
www.midsouthbank,com 

800-213-BANK (2265) 
0 MEMBER 

31727; FDIC 

LAKE POINTE MEDICAL PARTh
NP, at Rowlett 	-‘1 	Rs 

Denise Johnson, M.D. 

cD I. MEDICAL  ICE PPARITNTERES 

972-412-4100 
7501 Lakeview Pkwy Suite 220 • Rowlett, Texas 75088 

Family Medicine 

Lake Pointe Medical Arts Building 

For an appointment, please call 

This Week in Heath 
 Locals host free exi Page 8 Rockwall County News • Friday. October 7, 2011 

ern,.!nr-77: 

Seniors are invited to drop in anytime for Ed and Sue Smith's Monday, Wednesday and Friday gentle 
exercise class in the community room at Heath City Hall. Last Friday in attendance were, from the left, 
Sibble Quillin, George Dempsey, Sue Smith, Ed Smith and Anna Smirl. 

Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News 

The date has been changed for the next Heath citizens' recycling group. The next me 
Oct. 17 at City Hall in Heath. Anyone interested is invited to attend. 

classes for Heath 51 

972-771-1001 
culpeppersteakhouse.com 

Every Saturday night, 7 pm-11 pm 

IN OCTOBER 

Great Food, Fun & MusiC 
OCT. 1 -  CROSS COUNTRY 
OCT. 18 - THE STRATOBLASTERS 

OCT. 15 - BOYS NAMED SUE 

OCT. 22 - THE BIG 3 

FEATURING RHETT BUTLER 

OCT. 29 - ELEVEN HUNDRED SPRINGS 

(THIS EVENT ONLY $10 COVER CHARGE) 

Rockwall County News 

North Dallas I White Rock I Mesquite I RockwallI Fort Worth 

New Neighbors in Town 
Jefferson Bank is now MidSouth Bank 
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Saturday Sports Injury Clinic 
open NOW! 

This FREE clinic is geared towards all sports-related injuries and 
open to anyone without prior appointment! 

(All student athletes must be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian.) 

Saturdays through November 12 • 9:00 - 11:00 am 

EPT) Texas Health 
V1/411 Presbyterian Hospital 

ROCKWALL 

Campus of Texas Health Rockwall 
3150 Horizon Road 
Rockwall, TX 75032 

*please use main hospital entrance and 

register at lobby reception 

The clinic is staffed by hospital employees in partnership with the following local orthopedic physicians: 

Daniel Aldrich, MD, Umar Burney, MD, Craig Duhon, MD, Mark Hazel, MD, John Zavala, MD 

For more information about Texas Heath Rockwall visit our website: 

www.texashealthrockwall.com 
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'Ise for at and esrsi child :It s seek win against 1-5 Denison • • 

comn Quapri men t o w Bulldogs remain undefeated in District 13-4A 
Kyla Simmons led the way with almost perfect passing to help the Dogs on their victory. Erica Poe had an 

impressive game getting eight kills with five blocks. Also adding were Sarah VerHagen with 10 kills, 4 blocks, and 
• • 7 service points. Brenna Cole led the team with 12 digs and great passing off serve receiving. Freshmen stand out 

Aniah Philo led the team in kills with 16 and 8 digs. Senior Celine Mendoza had 23 assists and 3 aces. Schelly Stone 
had an impressive 8 kills and 4 blocks. Coming off the bench were Autumn Quinn with 3 kills and Tori Green with 
14 attacks bringing their district record to 7-0 and an overall record of 26-9. 

Additionally, the Freshmen Team won in 3 sets. 
The Lady Bulldogs travel to Denison Friday, Oct. 7 starting at 4:30pm with the Varsity followed by the junior 

varsity and freshmen. 
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Heath, Rockwall-Heath High 
School, White 5:30 p.m. and Orange 
7 p.m. 

JV Orange football: home vs. 
Rockwall-Heath,Wilkerson-Sanders 
Memorial Stadium, 7 p.m. 

Friday, Oct. 14 — Volleyball: at 
Rockwall-Heath , JV and Freshman A 
5:30 p.m. and varsity and Freshman 
B 6:30 p.m. 

Varsity football: home vs. 
Rockwall-Heath ,Wilkerson-Sanders 
Memorial Stadium, 7:30 p.m. 

Varsity boys' and girls' golf: at 
Argyle, Robson Ranch Golf Club 

Saturday, Oct. 15 — Cross country: 
at Run the Farm Mesquite Poteet 
Invitational, Samuel! Farm 

Rockwall-Heath High School 
Hawks 

Friday, Oct. 7 — Volleyball: home 
vs. McKinney North, varsity and 
Freshman A 5:30 p.m. and JV and 
Freshman B 6:30 p.m. 

Varsity football: home vs. 
McKinney North, Wilkerson-
Sanders Memorial Stadium, 
Homecoming, 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday, Oct. 8—Cross country: at 
Jackrabbit Run, Forney Community 
Park, varsity girls 7:30 a.m., varsity 
boys 8 a.m., JV girls 8:30 a.m. and 
JV boys 9 a.m. 

Tuesday, Oct. 11 — JV Red and 
White boys' golf: at Wylie East, 
Woodbridge Golf Club, 8 a.m. 

Varsity tennis: at Wylie East, 
Wylie High School, 4 p.m. 

Volleyball: home vs. Wylie East, 
JV and Freshman A 5:30 p.m. and 
varsity and Freshman B 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Oct. 13 — JV tennis: 
home vs. Wylie East, 4 p.m. 

Freshman football: home vs. 
Rockwall, Rockwall-Heath High 
School, Red 5:30 p.m. and Black 7 
p.m. 

JV football: at Rockwall, 
Wilkerson-Sanders 	Memorial 
Stadium, Red 5:30 p.m. and Black 
7 p.m. 

Friday, Oct. 14 — Varsity tennis: 
home vs. Lake Highlands, 4 p.m. 

Volleyball: home vs. Rockwall, 
Middle School Night, JV and 
Freshman A 5:30 p.m. and varsity 
and Freshman B 6:30 p.m. 

Varsity football: at Rockwall, 
Wilkerson-Sanders 	Memorial 
Stadium, 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday, Oct. 15 — Cross country: 
at Run the Farm Mesquite Poteet 
Invitational, Samuell Farm 

Royse City Bulldogs 
Friday, Oct. 7 — Volleyball: at 

Denison, 5 p.m. 
Varsity football: at Denison, 7:30 

p.m. 

Tuesday, Oct. 11 — Volleyball: 
home vs. Sulphur Springs, 5 p.m. 

Thursday, Oct. 13 — Football: 
at Sherman, Freshman 2 4 p.m., 
Freshman 1 5:30 p.m. and PI 7 p.m. 

Friday, Oct. 14 — Volleyball: home 
vs. Sherman, Senior Night, 4:30 
p.m. 

Varsity football: home vs. 
Sherman, Homecoming, 7:30 p.m. 

Cain Middle School Mustangs 
Tuesday, Oct. 11 — 7th grade 

football: home vs. Williams, 
Rockwall-Heath High School, B 6 
p.m. and A 7:30 p.m. 

8th grade football: at Williams, 
Rockwall High School, B 6 p.m. and 
A 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Oct. 13 — 7th grade 
volleyball: home vs. Utley, C 5:30 
p.m., B 6:30 p.m. and A 7:30 p.m. 

8th grade volleyball: at Utley, C 
5:30 p.m., B 6:30 p.m. and A 7:30 
p.m. 

Saturday, Oct. 15 — 8th grade B 
volleyball: at B Team Tournament, 
Lovejoy Sloan Creek, 8 a.m. 

7th grade B volleyball: at B team 
Tournament, Wylie Burnett, 8 a.m. 

Utley Middle School Wolves 
Tuesday, Oct. 11 — 8th grade 

football: home vs. Wylie Burnett, 
Wilkerson-Sanders 	Memorial 
Stadium, B 6 p.m. and A 7:30 p.m. 

8th grade football: at Wylie 
Burnett, Wylie Fast High School, B 
6 p.m. and A 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Oct. 13 — 8th grade 
volleyball: home vs. Cain, C 5:30 
p.m., B 6:30 p.m. and A 7:30 p.m. 

7th grade volleyball: at Cain, C 
5:30 p.m., B 6:30 p.m. and A 7:30 
p.m. 

Saturday, Oct. 15 — 8th grade B 
volleyball: at B Team Tournament, 
Lovejoy Sloan Creek, 8 a.m. 

7th grade B volleyball: at B team 
Tournament, Wylie Burnett, 8 a.m. 
Williams Middle School Wildcats 

Tuesday, Oct. 4 — 8th grade 
football: home vs. Cain, Rockwall 
High School, B 6 p.m. and A 7:30 
p.m. 

7th grade football: at Cain, 
Rockwall-Heath High School, B 6 
p.m. and A 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Oct. 6 — 7th grade 
volleyball: home vs. Wylie Burnett, 
C 5:30 p.m., B 6:30 p.m. and A 7:30 
p.m. 

8th grade volleyball: at Wylie 
Burnett, C 5:30 p.m., B 6:30 p.m. 
and A 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday, Oct. 15 — 8th grade B 
volleyball: at B Team Tournament, 
Lovejoy Sloan Creek, 8 a.m. 

7th grade B volleyball: at B team 
Tournament, Wylie Burnett, 8 a.m. 
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Eagles could welcome Vanguard's visit 
Who: Heritage Christian Academy Eagles vs. Waco Vanguard College Preparatory School Vikings 
Where: Hobart Wisdom Field 
When: 7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 7 
Records: The Eagles (2-3) had a bye last week. Their most recent game was a 35-30 home loss against Oakwood 

Sept. 23. Vanguard (1-4) also has not played since that night, when it lost 40-6 at Temple CenTex Home School. 
History: There is no record that these teams have played each other before. The Vikings are returning to football 

after not fielding a team for several years. 
Injuries: No new injuries were reported. 
What to expect: Heritage Christian has played a far more demanding schedule, and has a stronger football 

history. 
One similarity is that both teams have had difficulty at time protecting the ball. Against CenTex, Vanguard fumbled 

it away four times. 
Quarterback Joe Schwartz led the Vikings in that one with 124 yards passing and 54 rushing, to go with nine 

tackles on defense. He threw a touchdown pass to Clay Herbort, who leads Vanguard this season with 405 rushing 
yards and eight touchdowns. 

HCA head coach Robert Huckabee has been experimenting with the team's offense throughout the non-district 
schedule. In addition to different formations, he has used a no-huddle offense and moved players to different 
positions. 

Huckabee echoed most Rockwall County coaches when he said that during their bye week, the Eagles "went back 
to basics." 

The Eagles are ranked ninth in sixmanfootball.com's TAPPS 6-Man II poll. Vanguard is 22nd. 
Sixmanfootball.com predicted a 45-point win for HCA. 

District season opens, Warriors v. MCA 
Who: Rockwall Christian Academy Warriors vs. McKinney Christian Academy Mustangs 
Where: Rockwall High School 
When: 7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 7 
Records: The Warriors (0-4) open district play after losing 67-35 at Fort Worth Lake Country Christian School 

Friday, Sept. 30. MCA (2-3) did not play last week. Its most recent game was a 41-3 loss at Lubbock Christian Sept. 
23. 

History: The district rivals have met in each of the last three seasons, after the Mustangs moved up from six-man 
football. McKinney won last year's game, which has been the closest in the series, 35-14. RCA won in 2008 and 
'09. 

Injuries: In a season when "We've had more injuries than we've ever had," Warriors head coach Caleb Palmer 
expects two injured players, Shelby Sharpless and Caleb Bowers, back on the field Friday. Quarterback Taylor 
Corbin and wide receivers Austin Dean and Rashawn Brown played against Lake Country despite their injuries. 
Palmer said, "McKinney Christian has had injuries, too." 

What to expect: The teams have combined to lose their seven most recent games, but the beginning of the district 
season brings new hope. This week's winner would put a foot forward into the playoff race. 

continued on page 13 

Slow start, mistakes keep RCA winless 
Rockwall Christian Academy fell behind early, and by the time the Warriors dug their way out of a hole they trailed 

48-7 Friday night, Sept. 30 at Fort Worth Lake Country Christian School. 
The home team went on to a 67-35 victory. 
If it wasn't enough that the Eagles rolled up 383 yards on the ground and a total offense of 467, RCA also 

contributed three turnovers and was called for seven penalties costing 65 yards. 
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itturciass r, ime to fruition. A closely fought game with fewer mistakes give Bulldogs the upper hand, 

ivals met twice since 2009 with a 1-1 record. The Bulldogs won 35-21 in 2010 after coming 
ecord (same as 2011). 

Lave had an inordinate number of injuries. The Bulldogs have had the luxury of a bye week 
,s Brookshire is near full strength and other key players are healthy. There are a few nagging 
reproved. Because of Bulldog "lack of depth," future injuries are important. 
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1st 	2nd 3rd 4th Final 
McKinney 7 0 7 14 
RHHS 6 	27 14 0 47 

McKinney REINS 
1st downs 16 21 
Rushes-yds. 33-122 48-304 
Comp-Att-Int 17-25-1 9-13-0 
Passing yds 144 125. 
Total yds. 266 429 
Punts-avg. 2-27.0 1-33.0 
Penalties-yds. 4-35 3-25 
Fumbles-Lost 4-3 1-0 
RHHS — Jovan Hernandez 5 run (kick blocked) 

Rockwall-Heath's Parent, 
Jaimes, Zivney win medals 

Paige Parent again paced the Rockwall-Heath cross country team Saturday 
in The STING meet, hosted by Rockwall High School at Harry Myers Park. 

Parent's sixth place in the girls' race was the highest finish by any Hawks 
athlete. She was one of three RHHS runners who received medals for 
finishing among the top 15. 

She finished 2 miles in 14 minutes, 8 seconds, and teammate Nina Jaimes 
was 14th in 14:39 in a competition that attracted nine varsity girls' teams 
and 14 varsity boys' squads. For the Rockwall-Heath boys' team, Jackson 
Zivney covered 3 miles in 18:04 to finish 12th. 

The Lady Hawks placed fourth with 110 points. Brieonna Wall was 24th in 
14:50, Maggie Edwards 29th in 15:03 and Mykala Williams 32nd in 15:08. 

For the RHHS boys, the other scorers were Chris Rigler, 16th in 18:28; 
German Zaldivar, 25th in 18:53; Christian Shearod, 49th in 20:05, and 
Austin Recker, 84th in 23:57. The team was eighth with 178 points. 

Brittany Huggett was the first Lady Hawk across the finish line in the 
junior varsity girls' race. She was 38th in 17:01. 

7th-ranked Lady Hawks 
sweep Highland Park 
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Rockwall County Srocor 
Defense helps unbeaten Hawks find their offense against Mc 

For Rockwall-Heath, the best offense was a good defense Friday night, 
by Lary Bump 	

McKinney — TV Williams 10 pass from Robert Sombom (Chuck Schober 

kick) Sept. 30. 	
RHHS — Hernandez 7 run (pass failed) The Hawks remained undefeated halfway through the regular season by 	
RHHS — Jeremy Armstrong 3 run (Parker Swanson kick) using three of their four takeaways to produce 27 second-quarter points and 	
RHHS — Rico Henderson 22 pass from Cody Court (Swanson kick) a 47-14 victory over McKinney at Wilkerson-Sanders Memorial Stadium. 	
RHHS — Court 10 run (Swanson kick) Until that game, RHHS (5-0, 2-0) had been predictably and boringly 	
RHHS — Henderson 1 run (Swanson kick) efficient and consistent, with a defense that prevented opponents from scoring 	
RHHS — Henderson 1 run (Swanson kick) enough points to win. And in the two games that preceded the McKinney 	
McKinney — Jimmy Benton 1 run (Schober kick) contest, the Hawks had gone against form by scoring a game-winning, last- 

minute touchdown on a long pass from Cody Court to Amaris Fields. 	Individual statistics 
Passing — McKinney: Robert Sombom 13-18-1-98, Buck Shaw 4-7-0-46; While the offense was scoring 19, 20, 20 and 14 points in the first four RHHS — Cody Court 7-11-0-115, Chase Schultz 2-2-0-10 

games, RHHS was holding opponents to 7, 14, 14 and 14. 
That all changed against the Lions (0-5, 0-2) — well, not quite, because 

they too scored 14 points. 
With help from a defense that provided plenty of good field position, the 

Hawks discovered their offense. 
The second quarter couldn't have been more one-sided if an earthquake 

had tilted the field toward one end zone. 
McKinney led 7-6 after the first quarter. The Lions saw Jovan Hemandez's 

first touchdown of the game, on a 5-yard run, with a 10-yard pass from 
Robert Sombom to TV Williams and raised the Hawks one with Chuck 
Schober's extra point. 

RHHS regained a 12-7 lead on the second quarter's second play when 
Hernandez ran 7 yards for his second touchdown. He was the game's leading 
rusher with 91 yards in 13 carries. 

After that, the Hawks' defense set the table for their offense, which spent 
almost the entire second quarter in McKinney territory. 

Jonathon Shannon's fumble gave Rockwall-Heath the ball 42 yards 
from the end zone. Three plays later, Jeremy Armstrong went 3 yards for a 
touchdown. 19-7, Hawks. 

Sombom then threw an interception, giving RHHS the ball on the Lions' 
36. Five plays later, on fourth and 8, Court passed to Rico Henderson for a 
22-yard touchdown. 26-7, Hawks. 

Later in the quarter, Marquez Husband fumbled the ball away at the 
McKinney 26. On the fourth play following, Court ran 10 yards to score. 
33-7, Hawks, as the teams went into halftime and the University of Arkansas 
band took over the field. 

Henderson scored two 1-yards touchdowns, giving him three for the game, 
in the third quarter for a 44-7 lead. 

McKinney finally scored again in the closing minute, on Jimmy Benton's 
1-yard run. 

The Hawks' ground game produced 304 yards in 48 carries. Court and 
backup quarterback Chase Schultz threw for another 125 yards. 

Hawks' Jordan Points (80) reaches out to secure a fumble recovery for against McKinney during last Friday's game. 
in the play are Raaquan Davis (20) and Evan Higbee (56). 

Photo by Carl McClung (flickr.comphotoscarls_sideline_picsOl Rockwall County News 

Bulldogs stand in path of Hawks' undefeated 
Who: Rockwall-Heath Hawks vs. McKinney North Bulldogs 

	
all such matchups this season, RHHS has come ou 

Where: Wilkerson-Sanders Memorial Stadium 
	

have scored 154 points in their last four games. 0 
When: 7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 7 

	
Hawks have scored a modest 104, but have allowed 

Records: The Hawks (5-0 overall, 2-0 in District 10-4A) had their biggest in each game. 
offensive game in a 47-14 victory over McKinney Friday, Sept. 30, at 

	
A key to stopping North should be to contain sq 

Wilkerson-Sanders Memorial Stadium. North (3-2, 1-1) waited out lightning Trey Smith, who has gained 525 yards and scored ell 
delays a night earlier to win at home over Richardson Pearce 33-28. RHHS 

	
Quarterback Hunter Walling was the hero in last 

had opened its district season with a 19-14 victory at Pearce. 	 for 152 yards and rushing for 79. The Bulldogs' defer. 
History: RHHS and the Bulldogs have faced each other only once, last with a fourth-quarter goal-line stand. 

year when MNHS moved to 10-4A. North won last year's meeting 20-14 at 
	

The Hawks are likely to be able to stop North's offs 
Ron Poe Stadium. 	 just 278 rushing yards, 55.6 per game. Until last w 

Injuries: The Hawks listed Ethan Dobbs, Javier Gutierrez, Alan Wilcoxson question about whether RHHS would have enough oi 
and Bradley Swain as injured. 	 Rico Henderson, Jovan Hernandez and quarterbai 

What to expect: It's Homecoming for the Hawks, so that should add within 18 rushing yards of 300 for the season. Hem 
incentive to a team that opened 2010 with four consecutive wins before touchdowns. Of Court's five touchdown passes, foui• 
their game against MNHS began a five-game losing streak. Rockwall- Fields. 
Heath would like to keep pace with Highland Park at the top of the 10-4A 

	
Lonestarfootball.net's Game Simulator predicted al 

standings. 	 The only reason for that could be that each team dt 
It should be a battle between North's offense and the Hawks' defense. In points. The Hawks seem to have more going for 

(Continued from Page 9) 
Rockwall Christian Academy football against Lake Co 

By game's end, Rockwall Christian's offense was in gear. The Warriors 
totaled 362 yards of offense, with quarterback Taylor Corbin passing for 123 
yards and three touchdowns and carrying the ball 26 times for 178 yards and 
two more TDs. 

The game was close only in the first quarter. After Lake Country took a 
14-0 lead, Corbin passed 22 yards to Daniel Rorie for a touchdown. Robert 
Rodriguez Ill's first of five extra points cut the Eagles' lead to 14-7. 

Lake Country then scored the game's next six touchdowns before Corbin 
threw to Austin Dean for a 17-yard score. Later in the third quarter, Corbin 
threw a 23-yard scoring pass to Rorie. Still, the Eagles led 60-21 going into In its historic season, the Rockwall-Heath volleyball team was pleased the final period. 

when it won first its first game and then its first match against Highland 	
During the fourth quarter, Corbin ran for touchdowns of 2 and 16 yards as Park. 

RCA (0-4) outscored the Eagles 14-7. History was made again Thesday when the Lady Hawks (36-4 overall, 7-1 	
1st 	2nd 	3rd 	4th 	Final in District 10-4A, ranked seventh among Texas' 4A teams) went to HP and 	

RCA 	0 	7 	14 	14 	35 swept three games from the 17th-ranked Lady Scots. 	
Lake Country 	14 	21 	25 	7 	67 Even when Highland Park came progressively closer in each game, RHHS 	

RCA 	Lake Country didn't blink. The final scores were 25-17, 25-21 and 25-22. The third game 	
1st downs 	16 	20 was a thrilling come-from-behind effort. 	
Rushes-yds. 	37-239 41-383 Said assistant coach Aimee Hamsher, "The Heath athletes put forth a 	
Comp-Att-Int 	6-13-1 6-7-0 tremendous effort, showing determination, excitement, and a passion for the 	
Passing yds. 	123 	84 sport! Games 1 and 2 were incredible to watch. Game 3 was won with an 	
Total yds. 	362 	467 exciting comeback to win the match. 	
Punts-avg. 	2-39.5 	1-39.0 "The varsity girls are working hard and hoping to light for a district 	
Penalties-yds. 	7-65 	5-55 championship." 	
Fumbles-Lost 2-2 1-0 To take the district tide, RHHS almost certainly would have to defeat 

Richardson Pearce. The Lady Mustangs, the only district team to defeat the 
Lady Hawks, are 8-0 in the district, a game ahead of RHHS and ranked 
eighth in the state. 

On Friday, Sept. 30, the Lady Hawks had mimicked the consistency of the 
Rockwall-Heath football team, which won consecutive games 20-14, 20-14 
and 19-14. The volleyball team did even better, defeating McKinney 25-14, 
25-14, 25-14. 

Going into the Highland Park match, the team statistical leaders were 
Regina Tiflis with 592 kills and 74 aces, Aubree Baune with 658 assists and 
Paige Parent with 629 digs. 

The RHHS junior varsity lost its first district match of the season at 
Highland Park, dropping the junior Lady Hawks' 10-4A record to 7-1. 

History: The district rivals have 
met in each of the past three seasons, 
with Tyler Street winning all three 
games by a combined score of 185-
20. 

Injuries: Fulton running back/ 
defensive back Hayden Leverett 
and linebacker Ryan Stockton were 
hurt early in the High Point game. 
Falcons head coach Josh Johnson 
said Leverett is "90 per cent" 
recovered from a shoulder injury, 
and will play. However, Stockton 
seems likely to miss the remainder 
of the season because of torn tendon 
in a ring finger. Freshmen Anthony 
Aaron and Levi Bernard will start 

Rockwall County Sports 1! 
Fishing derby set Oct. 8 at Harry Myers 

The City of Rockwall's annual fishing derby, a competition for youths up to the age of 14, gi 
to noon Oct. 8 at Harry Myers Park. Cost will be $5 per Rockwall resident or $8 for non-reor  
stocked and prizes will be awarded in various age groups. For more details call 972-771-7740  

Royse City Rotary tourney slated Oct. 10 
The Royse City Rotary Club Golf Tournament will begin at 1 p.m. Oct. 10 at the Stone Rivera 

details contact Mike Gilbert at 972-636-7020. 

Rushing — McKinney: Jimmy Benton 6-67, N4:- • 
Jonathon Shannon 4-15, Robert Somborn 5-9, T 
Fuentes 1-minus 2, Buck Shaw 1-minus 4; RHI1 
91, Cody Court 7-77, Rico Henderson 10-56, Bran 
Armstrong 4-23, Chase Schultz 4-6, Gentry Roger 

Receiving — McKinney: Quentin Casner 4-45, 
Connor Fuentes 4-23, Chuck Schober 1-15, Mar 
Williams 1-10; RHHS: Shyon Motlagh 1-46, A 
Henderson 1-22, Patrick Baires 1-7, Hunter Sea 
1-4. 

1. 

Fulton could start title run against Tyler Stn 
Who: The Fulton School Falcons vs. 

Academy Crusaders 
Where: Rockwall=Heath High School 
When: 7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 7 
Records: The Falcons (4-1) did not play last week. Their most recent game 

was a 60-41 home loss to Arlington High Point Preparatory Academy Sept. 
23. Tyler Street also is coming off a bye week, after falling to 1-4 with a 50-
42 home loss to Irving Universal Academy Sept. 24. The common opponent 
to date has been High Point, which defeated the Crusaders 60-12 on Sept. 

2. 

Dallas Tyler Street Christian on defense in place of Leverett and Stockton. 
What to expect: Though it's the first district game for 

champion Tyler Street and top contender Fulton are 
Johnson called "a district championship-type of game. 

Each school lost most of last year's team to graduaaa 
have benefited from an influx of experienced transfer stoi 
12-man roster includes nine freshmen and sophomores- 

As might be expected of such a young team, John° 
better every week. There's no doubt in my mind those 0 
bring it to us." 

One key will be for Fulton's defense to contain TYle 
Christian Ponce, who is "one of the better backs in the i 
Johnson. Ponce plays receiver in the Crusaders' Spresi 
to tailback in its Jaybird formation. The coach said, ni 
shut him down, but if we can slow him down we have I 
to win." 

Against a team that has allowed 244 points, Fulton al  
offense that has rung up 330. In just 15 carries, Levererths  
and 10 touchdowns. He has totaled 14 TDs this season.  
Qwe'terrious Conley has passed for 719 yards and 100  
has 13 catches for 304 yards and five TDs. 

Another Fulton loss by the 45-point mercy rule does 

for Hayden and David (Block), so they don't even know  
year. Johnson said, "The boys are really focused. Er 

45s. Our teachers do, and they're really pumped up. 
Sixmanfootball.com rates the game as even. 
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Lake Country — Michael Vargha 2 run (Alex Harris 
Lake Country — Jonathan Hayden 40 run (Harris kid 
RCA — Daniel Rorie 22 pass from Taylor Corbin 

kick) 
Lake Country — Tanner Howard 13 pass from Tad Ile 
Lake Country — Hunter Hazen 2 pass from Tad Hos 

run) 
nit AT 0 Lake Country — Hayden 7 pass from Tad Howard v. 	' 

Lake Country — Williams 2 run (kick failed) 	PEC 
Lake Country — Tad Howard 1 run (Harris kick) 	

YEAF RCA — Austin Dean 17 pass from Corbin (Rodriguez)• 
Lake Country — Sam Faulkner 15 run (kick failed) 	M  
RCA — Rorie 23 pass from Corbin (Rodriguez kick) 
Lake Country — Hayden 80 kickoff return (kick fair

O  
RCA — Corbin 16 run (Rodriguez kick) 
Lake Country — Trey Epperson 80 run (Harris kick 	11 Individual statistics 
Passing — RCA: Taylor Corbin 6-13-1-123; Lake Co A S C 

6-7-0-84. •  

RCA — Corbin 2 run (Rodriguez kick) 	 RE( 

. BP 
Receiving — RCA: Austin Dean 3-62, Daniel Rorie 

Tanner Howard 3-49, Hunter Hazen 2-28, Jonathan Ha 
Rushing — RCA: Taylor Corbin 26-178, Daniel R 

3-5; Lake Country: Jordan Williams 15-141, Trey Ep 
Hayden 3-46, Michael Vargha 941, Sam Faulkner 4-2E, 
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ekwall County Classified Advertising 
No 
'"St 14 

CITY OF ROCKWALL 
ORDINANCE NO. 11-43 
AN ORDINANCE OF 

THE CITY COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OF ROCKWALL 
TEXAS, AMENDING THE 
UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT 
CODE OF THE CITY OF 
ROCKWALL AND (PD-32; 
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT 
NO. 32 DISTRICT (ORDI-
NANCE NO. 10-21), SO AS 
TO APPROVE A DEVELOP-
MENT PLAN ON APPROXI-
MATELY 12.72-ACRES COM-
PRISED OF TRACTS 12, 12-1 
16 AND 16-1, ABSTRACT 11 
M. J. BARKSDALE SURVEY 
LOT 1-1, BLOCK A, HENRY 
AFRICA SUBDIVISION ANC 
LOT 3A, BLOCK A, SHORE-
LINE PLAZA ADDITION 
SAID 12.72-ACRES MORE 
SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBEC 
HEREIN AS EXHIBIT "A": 
PROVIDING FOR SPECIAL 
CONDITIONS; PROVIDING 
FOR A PENALTY OF FINE 
NOT TO EXCEED THE SUM 
OF TWO THOUSAND DOL-
LARS  ($2,000.00) FOR EACH 
OFFENSE; PROVIDING FOR 
A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE: 
PROVIDING FOR A REPEAL-
ER CLAUSE; PROVIDING 
FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

/s/ William R. Cecil, Mayor 
/s/ Kristy Ashberry, City Sec-

retary 
1st Reading:09-19-11 
2nd Reading: 10-03-11 
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JAMES JACKSON 
ASE MASTER CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN 

JACKSO UTOMOTIVE 
1ST, INC. 

Computer Diagnostics 
• Computer Alignment 

Fuel Injection • Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 

608 White Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972-771-5791 

FREE 1 to 2 FREE cleanings 

I will clean your house FREE 1 time if you will give 
me 2 referals. I will clean your house FREE if I 
clean your house 4 consecutive times. I guarantee 
your satisfaction. 

Clean Rs 11 Pin 
email: zoe@cleanasapin.net CtEftfl106 CO Inc. 

www.cleanasapin.net 
Bonded & Insured 972-896-1825 

Soewone 7e/cleanse! 

109 E. Bourn St. 
Rockwall, TX 751)87 

Suite 109 
(972) 772-8130 Salon 

(469) 363-5908 Mobile 
biondo5941gmaiLeotti 

wire 

Sem ices and Repairs contara precisamente los votos erniti-
dos/entregados pars todas las oficinas 

Tree Work 
Do you need help with your 

work? Call 214-478-9269. 

y para todas las medidas. 
tree 	Publicado este dfa, el 30th de sep- 

tiembre, 2011 
Glenda Denton 

le RV Storage 
t. & up, ideal for contractors. 
$225 per month. 
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WEST TEXAS Deer, dove, and quail. Panther 
Canyon Ranch #11, 186+ acres, $265/acre. 
Meyers Canyon Ranch #53, 178+ acres, 5295/ 
acre. Owner financed or Tx Vet. 1-210-734-4009; 
www.westerntexasland.com 

Run YourAd In TexSCAN! 
Statewide Ad 	$500 

301 Newspapers. 942,418 Circulation 

North Region Only 	$230 
98 Newspapers, 263,811 Circulation 

South Region Only 	$230 
101 Newspapers, 366,726 Circulation 

West Region Only 	$230 
102 Newspapers, 311,881 Circulation 

To Order: Call this Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service 

at 1-800-749-4793 Today! 

Rockwall County News" 
SUBSCRIBER REWARD!  

FREE Classified Advertising 
Up to 10 words,Non-Commercial,Personal Only, 

Limit one per household per week. 
Send your ad by e-mail to 

rcn.advertising@yahoo.com, 

News You Won't Find Anywhere Else 
	I 

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the Texas Attome General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is i.vww.fic. ov/bizo 

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network. 

EZ-pass, Pets / passenger policy. Newer Pecos, river frontage. Call Jack 214-755-6224. 
tion. OTR drivers, APU Equipped. Pre-Pass, 676 ACRES Reeves County, IS Miles North  
YOU GOT THE drive, we have the direc- 

equipment. 100% NO  touch. 1-800-528-7825  $106 MONTH BUYS land for RV, 
MH or cabin. Gated entry, $690 down, EDUCATION 	
($6900/10.91%/7yr) 90 days same as cash, 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from Home. Guaranteed financing, 1-936-377-3235 
Medical, business, paralegal. accounting, crimi- 10.1 ACRES, SOUTH Texas brush county, 

nal justice. Job placement assistance, computer north of San Diego. Deer, hogs, and quail. Private available, financial aid if qualified. Call 1-888- roads, locked gate; $29,500 long term owner 
205-8920; www.CenturaOnline.com 
	  financing. Several to choose from. 1-866-286- 
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA graduate in 0199. www.westemtexasland.com 

4 weeks! Free brochure! Call now! 1-866- NEW MEXICO- New offer lender short sale, 
562-3650, ext. 55. www.southeasternHS.com Sacrifice 140 acres just $59,900. Spellbinding 

	 ranch at 6000 ft. elevation. Mature tree cover, 

9500 LOAN SERVICE; No credit refused, beautiful physical characteristics on year-round 
road with electric. Special financing offered fast and secure. Easy on the budget. Payments 

spread out over three months. Toll free: 1-855- by lender as low as 2.75% fixed. Call NMRS, 

626-4373. LoanHere.com 	 I-866-414-0535. 

REAL ESTATE PA 	CDL TRAINING: No experience needed. 
Stevens Transport will sponsor the cost of your 
CDL training. Earn up to 540K first year and ABSOLUTELY THE BEST VIEW Lake 
$70K third year. Excellent benefits! EOE, 1-800- Medina/Bandera 1/4 acre tract, central W/S/E, 
333-8595, www.becomeadriver.com 	RV/motor home/house, OK only $830 down 
	 $235 month (12.91%/10yr), Guaranteed (inane- 
TOP PAY on excellent runs! Regional runs. ing, more information call 1.830-460-8354 
steady miles, frequent hometime, new equipment. 	  
Automatic detention pay. CDL-A, 6 months expe- AFFORDABLE RESORT LIVING on Lake 

ricnce required. EEOE/AAP; 1-866-322-4039 Fork. RV and manufactured housing OK! Guar- 

www.Drive4Marten.com 	 anteed financing with 10% down. Lots starting 
as low as $6900, Call Josh, 1-903-878-7265 

FINANCIAL 

TexSCAN Week of 
October  2, 2011 

AUCTIONS 
AUCTION 6.6+ ACRES commercial tract 
Tuesday, Oct. 18th, Jolly. Texas. Excep-
tional interstate and highway location. Eddie 
Haynes; Broker Craig Buford. 1-405-833-9499, 
TX#13500. www.cddiehaynesinc.com 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
THINK CHRISTMAS -START now! Own a 
Red Hot, Dollar. Dollar Plus, Mailbox or Dis-
count Party Store from $51,900 worldwide. 100% 
turnkey; 1-800-518-3064; www.DRSS24.com 

DRIVERS 
$5,000 SIGN-ON Bonus! Great pay, tons of 
South Texas work. Frac Sand hauling; Must 
have tractor, pneumatic trailer and blower. 
1.888-880-5918 

CDL DRIVERS wanted to deliver Semi's from 
either Garland or Laredo. Flexible schedule; 
daily settlements; 17 reload locations. www. 
qualitydriveaway.com or 1-866.764-1601 

COMPANY DRIVERS enjoy consistent miles. 
great equipment, paid vacation. Offering new pay 
package, excellent bonuses. Now hiring for OTR 
positions, teams and PT positions. Call today! 
1-888-730-9312 

HELP WANTED 
WANTED: LIFE AGENTS Earn up to $500 
a day. Great agent benefits, commissions 
paid daily, liberal underwriting. Leads, leads. 
leads. Life insurance, license required. Call 
1-888-713-6020. 

LEGAL 
DID YOU USE the osteoporosis drug Fosamax 
(Alendronate)? If you experienced a femur 
fracture (upper leg),you may be entitled to com-
pensation. Contact Attorney Charles Johnson 
1-800-535-5727 

DIVORCE with or without children $99.95. 
Includes name change and property settlement 
agreement. Free information, save hundreds. 
Fast and easy! Call 1-888-789-0198; 24/7 

JOB TRAINING 
AIRLINES ARE H I R ING Train for high paying 
aviation career. FAA approved program. Financial 
aid if qualified, job placement assistance. Call 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance, 1-877-523-4531 
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K&R 
Tractor Work 

 

  

Pastures, Lots, Yards 
Mowing & Blading 

214.886-8664 
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ay CONSTRUCTION 
BY 

HOMER KEMP 
DELING *ROOM ADDITIONS 
NIG- INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
*DECKS & PATIOS 

*NEW HOMES 
*local references 

AST TEXAS FOR OVER 39 YRS 
DMER @ 903-539-4550 
mstructionhyHornerKemp.com 

-?J 

Administradora de Elecciones 
Condado de Rockwall 

cat 
!eating • screen panting 

Rockwall company has immediate opening for 

Office Administrator. Accounting experience 
in OuickBooks is a must. 

ed, growing company needs an office 
Jerson who can help us with our continued 
cturing experience would be a plus. 

)endable, motivated person who can work and 
mtly, then this may be the opportunity you are 
Ise fax or email your resume to: 

Xcel Metal Finishing Inc. 
972-772-4773 

mike@xmfinc.com 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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t kiotices 

Royse City ISD Child Find Policy 

ith Federal Regulations, Individuals with Disabilities Educational Act, Child Find 

:4CFR section 300.125, 300.451), this is notification that Royse City Independent 
Located at 810 E. Old Greenville Road, Royse City, TX has a child find system for 

:ating and evaluating all children with disabilities, from birth through 21 years of 

the district, including children with disabilities attending private schools, 
e severity of their disabilities, and who are in need of special education and 

EXPERIENCE FLATBED DRIVERS: Regional 
opportunities now open with plenty of freight and 
great pay. 1-800-277-02l2 or www.primeinc.com 

questions please call the Special Services office at 972-636-9514. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The following Ordinances were 

passed by the City Council of the 
City of Fate, Texas on Monday, Oc-
tober 3, 2011. 

ORDINANCE NO. 0-1196 
ORDINANCE NO. 0-1196 - AP-

PROVING AN AMENDMENT TO 
ORDINANCE NO. 0-1169 THAT 
APPROVED AND ADOPTED FEES 
TO BE CHARGED FOR DEVELOP-
MENT, HEALTH DEPARTMENT, 
AND ANIMAL CONTROL/CODE 
COMPLIANCE CUSTOMERS BY 
ADDING NEW DEVELOPMENT 
FEES FOR SPECIAL USE PER-
MITS FOR WIND ENERGY SYS-
TEMS; PROVIDING A CUMULA-
TIVE REPEALER CLAUSE FOR 
INCONSISTENT PROVISIONS OF 
OTHER ORDINANCES; PROVID-
ING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; 
PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE; 
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE. 

The Ordinance, in its entirety, is 
available for review in the City Sec-
retary's office at 105 E. Fate Main 
Place, Fate, Texas. 

ORDINANCE NO. 0-1197 
ORDINANCE NO. 0-1197 - ES-

TABLISHING AND ENACTING A 
POLICY FOR UTILITY SERVICE 
APPLICATIONS, UTILITY SER-
VICE SECURITY DEPOSITS, AP-
PLICATION OF SECURITY DE-
POSITS TOWARD PAYMENT OF 
DELINQUENT UTILITY BILLS, 
AND REFUND OF SECURITY DE-
POSITS. 

The Ordinance, in its entirety, is 
available for review in the City Sec-
retary's office at 105 E. Fate Main 
Place, Fate, Texas. 

Jean Dwinnell, TRMC 
City Secretary 
City of Fate 

been made for a Private Club Registration 
L for Unincorporated Association of Persons 
s Restaurant At 2555 Ridge Road, Suite 144, 

:mall County, TX 
made to the Texas Alcoholic Beverage 

accordance with the provisions of the Texas 

'age Code. 
o, Pres/Dir Bertha Trevino, SeclDir 

lotice 
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le picked 
i 1950 S. 
;kwall on 

2011. 
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• 	  

HUGE FAMILY LIVING ESTATE 
AUCTION 

HERRY TREE LANE FATE TX 
75132 

VT. OCT 15TH @ 10AM 
PECTION fri-10am-4pm 
EARS ACCUMULATION 

MORE INFO @ 
.GASTONAUCTIONS.COM 
KE GASTON TX #9210 

214-952-9210 
SH,CCS,CHECK W/BANK LETTER I 
) BP ADDED TO ALL ITEMS 

fie: Mfg, assembly, shrink 
ig, fulfillment and delivery. 
olished 30 year company 

903-455-2555 

Call 
972-722-3099 

Classified 
Advertising 

Legal Notices 

Notice of Test of Automatic 
Tabulating Equipment 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Automatic Tabulating Equipment 
that will be used in the Constitu-
tional Amendments Election held on 
November 8, 2011 will be tested on 
October 11, 2011 at 10:00 a.m. at 107 
E. Kaufman St., Rockwall, Texas to 
ascertain that it will accurately count 
the votes cast for all offices and all 
measures. 

Issued this the 30th day of Sep-
tember, 2011 

Glenda Denton 
Elections Administrator 
Rockwall County 
Aviso de la prueba del equipo au-

tomatic° de tabulaci6n 
El aviso por este medio se da pan 

informar que el equipo de tabulaci6n 
automatic° que sera utilizado en la 
Elecci6n de Enmiendas Constitu-
cionales en el dfa 8 de noviembre de 
2011 sera puesto a prueba en el dfa 
11 de octubre, 2011 alas 10:00 a.m. 
en el dornicilio 

107 E. Kaufman St., Rockwall, 
Tejas pars comprobar que el equipo 

Help Wanted 

Need Help 
Domestic help wanted, possible 

move-in for Rockwall family on the 
lake. Call 214-794-1504. 

Part Time Christian Education 
Wanted part-time Christian Educa-

tion Assistnt. Clerical, 5 hours/week, 
weekdays at church in Rockwall. 
Send resume to ceassistant701@ 
gmail.com 

Miscellaneous for Sale 

12x24 Workshop. Slightly blem- 
ished. Fast deivery. Call 972-2711- 
2441. 

1 Demo Spa Left! Free delivery, 
call 972-271-2441. 

5 person Spa. Make offer. 1 only. 
76 jets, 12hp. Full 40 year warranty. 
972-271-2441. 

Hot Tub, Display Model Discount, 
LED Lights/Stereo. Must Sell, 972-
271-2441. 

DRIVERS-OWNER OPERATORS and 
Fleet drivers Texas and Oklahoma with 
CDL-A. $3,000 Sign-on bonus! $1.28 per 
mile. Return to Texas every 6-8 days. Call 
1-800-765-3952 

DRIVER-$2000 Sign-on bonus! Start a new 
career. 100% paid CDL training! No experi-
ence required. CRST Expedited. 1-800-326-
2778, www.joinCRST.com 

DRIVER-DAILY PAY! Hometime choices: 
Express lanes 7/0N-7/OFF, 14/ON-7/OFF, 
weekly. Flexible schedules. New trucks, 
CDL-A, 3 months recent experience required. 
1-800-414-9569. www.drivcknight.com 

DRIVERS-SW REGIONAL and TX/LA 
(57') lanes with great hometime, steady miles 
and competitive pay. Required CDL-A with 
1 year recent experience. 1-800-483-5182. 
www.LKAM.com 

DRIVERS-NEW PAY increase for tank drivers. 
Lots of freight, great miles, 3 weeks paid vacation, 
incentives, insurance and 401(K). Food grade prod-
ucts. CDL-A and I year OTR experience required. 
Call 1-877-882-6537. svww.OaldeyTransport.com 
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US I'M A CPA and don't do taxes. No market 
risk, retire rich, monthly income. 6% tax free 
retum. 9% yield @ 30% tax bracket, liquid. Tazeen 
Khan, CPA 1-877-535-4866 Web# 25065375; 
www.afterretire.com 

ofelnistaLl County News 

Scratch and Dent 10x16 Barns. 

f R 
	Free Kittens 

Reduced Price, call 972-271-2441. 

Pets and Supplies 	 Newspaper o 	ec ord 
Free kittens and cats, some nnanx, 

b/w tux, bluepoint, siamese, orange, 
etc. Call Sandra 972-635-2949. 213 
Whitehead Rd., Royse City. 

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK 

Rockwall County's 
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ACROSS 
1 TXism: "steppin' 

in 	cotton" 
5 lawless section of 

early Fort Worth: 

6 private jet 	

TV "Hell's Half 

7 TXism: " 	hill for 
a stepper" 

8 TX-made film ('79): 
"Middle 	Crazy" 

9 Houston's Granada 
Corp. produced 1st 
	 cow in '86 

15 UT has largest 
collection of work of 
this folksinger Burl 

16 TX Helmond who 
was Mona on 
"Who's The Boss?" 

19 Sunday lessons 
21 sent a telegram 
22 bean-filled gourds, 

music instruments 
27 non-TX source 

of oil (abbr.) 
28 TXism: "dot the i's 

and cross 
29 TXism: "thing 	 

(gadget) 
30 in Medina Co. 

off 1-35 
32 when repeated, a 

non-TX goodbye 
34 TXism: "pickin's are 
	 slim" 

37 TXism: "mean as 
a bulldog on a 
gun powder 

38 Houston's Karolyi 
coached this 
Retton (init.) 

39 TX bluebonnet, e.g. 
(2 wds.) 

43 
46 
47 

48 
49 
50 

53 Belmont 
winner in '85. 
	 Fraiche" 

54 TXism: "his facts 
elastic" (liar) 

55 TX-based 
"Pizza 	" 

56 hallucinogenic 

DOWN 
1 TX country 

singer Ketchum 
2 TXism: "he could 

sell 	cubes to 
Eskimos" 
(good salesman) 

3 in Williamson Co. 
on hwy. 95 

4 Galveston's "Victory" 
is the name of 
this (2 wds.) 

8 wide TX streets 
(abbr.) 

9 caves near Boerne 
10 David Dewhurst 

is 	Gov. of TX 

SO 

11 TX Orbison's 	1 
"_ Pretty Woman" 

12 TXism: "I'll slap you 
a 	 l" 

13 a Great Lake 
14 TXism: look every- 

thing but the 
under my fingernails" 

15 Queen 	 
State Fishing Pier 

16 Palestine AM radio 
17 snuggles 
18 actor Asner of TX- 

made "JFK" 
20 gem found in TX 
22 this Ferguson was 

1st TX woman gov. 
23 TX Pride's " 	I 

Losing You?" 

24 music you won't 
hear in a TX 
honky tonk 

25 fishin' floater 
(2 wds.) 

26 Dallas footballer 
28 TXism: "hog 	 

(helpless) 
31 belly button find 

Felix Jones going wide 
(2 wds.) 
"Mama 	Me 
Not to Come" 
make into law 
atoms 
TXism: "dance with 
who brung " 
Houston space agency 
TXism: "critter corral" 
went on a journey 
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56 
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EagtntaskuallenuntyAtEt....,  

Opinions 
Defending individual rights 
in a world full of tyranny ... 

A republic, by which I mean a government in 4, 
representation takes place, opens a different prosper!: 
cure for which we are seeking. Let us examine the poll, 

from pure democracy, and we shall comprehend both li 
and the efficacy which it must derive from the Union.  

The two great points of difference between a democzt  
are: first, the delegation of the government, in the Ink 
of citizens elected by the rest; secondly, the greater n 
greater sphere of country, over which the latter may  be  

The effect of the first difference is, on the one hand, 
the public views, by passing them through the mediuno  
citizens, whose wisdom may best discern the true rinerti  
and whose patriotism and love of justice will be !cal  
it to temporary or partial considerations. Under such I  
well happen that the public voice, pronounced by tiler  
people, will be more consonant to the public good than ij 
people themselves, convened for the purpose. On theta 
may be inverted. Men of factious tempers, of local pre 
designs, may, by intrigue, by corruption, or by other  
the suffrages, and then betray the interests, of the 
resulting is, whether small or extensive republics are 
election of proper guardians of the public weal; and it 
favor of the latter by two obvious considerations: 

In the first place, it is to be remarked that, howeter  
may be, the representatives must be raised to a certai  
to guard against the cabals of a few; and that, ho 
they must be limited to a certain number, in order 
confusion of a multitude. Hence, the number of rep 
cases not being in proportion to that of the two colt:. ne  of 
proportionally greater in the small republic, it follows::.  J 	Thch  
of fit characters be not less in the large than in the small ic  
will present a greater option, and consequently a greatr; 	prra atilesc  
choice. 	 PP quarter Si 

In the next place, as each representative will be e  *tie also 
number of citizens in the large than in the small repu. P 1 
difficult for unworthy candidates to practice with suc, ti  We". Sal  
by which elections are too often carried; and the sufle,- oce  don 

being more free, will be more likely to centre in men 51,.-4 aPI  As 
sve pate attractive merit and the most diffusive and established Pr P 

It must be confessed that in this, as in most other cak, 
on both sides of which inconveniences will be found t 
too much the number of electors, you render the re 
acquainted with all their local circumstances and lest 
reducing it too much, you render him unduly attached
little fit to comprehend and pursue great and national 
Constitution forms a happy combination in this respa, 
aggregate interests being referred to the national, the lo H 
the State legislatures. 	 t 

The other point of difference is, the greater number of 0.,/  
of territory which may be brought within the compass 4 A 

 

of democratic government; and it is this circumstance:4_ 
renders factious combinations less to be dreaded in their 

' 
latter. The smaller the society, the fewer probably will Nein  
and interests composing it; the fewer the distinct par4; 
the more frequently will a majority be found of the 52:1 F 
smaller the number of individuals composing a majonh 

the compass within which they are placed, the more easih I 
and execute their plans of oppression. Extend the spirt It  ii 
a greater variety of parties and interests; you make it 	ear `vie 

majority of the whole will have a common motive to" 
	

at A akei 
- 

other citizens; or if such a common motive exists, it 	- 
for all who feel it to discover their own strength, and to 
each other. Besides other impediments, it may be rematt5: 

 

is a consciousness of unjust or dishonorable purposes, ca 
always checked by distrust in proportion to the numbeot 
is necessary. 

Hence, it clearly appears, that the same advantage whic 
over a democracy, in controlling the effects of faction, is ai 0  
over a small republic,--is enjoyed by the Union over the Sp  
it. Does the advantage consist in the substitution iS 
whose enlightened views and virtuous sentiments renderit1 
local prejudices and schemes of injustice? It will not It 
representation of the Union will be most likely to posse. 0' 
endowments. Does it consist in the greater security aff 
variety of parties, against the event of any one party being  
and oppress the rest? In an equal degree does the increased 
comprised within the Union, increase this security. Nest k\ 
in the greater obstacles opposed to the concert and accept:). 
secret wishes of an unjust and interested majority? Here.* di  
of the Union gives it the most palpable advantage. 	11;1 

The influence of factious leaders may kindle a flame wit: 6 
States, but will be unable to spread a general conflagralior 
States. A religious sect may degenerate into a political (s-
the Confederacy; but the variety of sects dispersed over: - 
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The Federalist Papers: An Introduction 

At a time when Texans are awakening to the power and security of 
our U.S. Constitution, and in order to better inform our readers about the 
importance of our constitution, its purpose and scope, we are offering a 
continuing series of "The Federalist Papers," explanations provided to 
Americans prior to adoption of the U.S. Constitution. We offer our special 
gratitude to Project Gutenberg Association and Founding Fathers web 
site for access to the thinking of America's founding fathers. We pray our 
elected and appointed govrnment officials will study these writings and 
assist with reclaiming the liberty and security of individual rights for which 
the constitution was constructed. 

From httpilwwwfoundingfathersinfolfederalistpapers1 
The Federalist Papers were written and published during the years 1787 

and 1788 in several New York State newspapers to persuade New York 
voters to ratify the proposed constitution. 

In total, the Federalist Papers consist of 85 essays outlining how this 
new government would operate and why this type of government was the 
best choice for the United States of America. All of the essays were signed 
"PUBLIUS" and the actual authors of some are under dispute, but the 
general consensus is that Alexander Hamilton wrote 52, James Madison 
wrote 28, and John Jay contributed the remaining five. 

The Federalist Papers remain today as an excellent reference for anyone 
who wants to understand the U.S. Constitution. 

Project Gutenberg Association / Illinois Benedictine College 
Internet: 72600.2026@compuserve.com 
Tel: (212) 254-5093 

FEDERALIST No. 10 
The Same Subject Continued 
(The Union as a Safeguard Against Domestic Faction and Insurrection) 
From the New York Packet. 
Friday, November 23,1787. 
James Madison 
To the People of the State of 

New York: 
AMONG the numerous 

advantages promised by a 
wellconstructed Union, none 
deserves to be more accurately 
developed than its tendency to 
break and control the violence 
of faction. The friend of popular 
governments never finds himself 
so much alarmed for their character 
and fate, as when he contemplates 
their propensity to this dangerous 
vice. He will not fail, therefore, to 
set a due value on any plan which, 
without violating tlie principles to which he is attached, pates miroper 
cure feria. The instability, injustice, and confusion intrgilinetct into the 
public councils, have, in truth, been the mortal diseases undefanneh popular 
governments have everywhere perished; as they continue to be the favorite 
and fruitful topics from which the adversaries to liberty derive their most 
specious declamations. The valuable improvements made by the American 
constitutions on the popular models, both ancient and modern, cannot 
certainly be too much admired; but it would be an unwarrantable partiality, 
to contend that they have as effectually obviated the danger on this side, as 
was wished and expected. Complaints are everywhere heard from our most 
considerate and virtuous citizens, equally the friends of public and private 
faith, and of public and personal liberty, that our governments are too 
unstable, that the public good is disregarded in the conflicts of rival parties, 
and that measures are too often decided, not according to the rules of justice 
and the rights of the minor party, but by the superior force of an interested 
and overbearing majority. However anxiously we may wish that these 
complaints had no foundation, the evidence, of known facts will not permit 
us to deny that they are in some degree true. It will be found, indeed, on a 
candid review of our situation, that some of the distresses under which we 
labor have been erroneously charged on the operation of our governments; 
but it will be found, at the same time, that other causes will not alone account 
for many of our heaviest misfortunes; and, particularly, for that prevailing 
and increasing distrust of public engagements, and alarm for private rights, 
which are echoed from one end of the continent to the other. These must be 
chiefly, if not wholly, effects of the unsteadiness and injustice with which a 
factious spirit has tainted our public administrations. 

By a faction, I understand a number of citizens, whether amounting to a 
majority or a minority of the whole, who are united and actuated by some 
common impulse of passion, or of interest, adversed to the rights of other 
citizens, or to the permanent and aggregate interests of the community. 

There are two methods of curing the mischiefs of faction: the one, by 
removing its causes; the other, by controlling its effects. 

There are again two methods of removing the causes of faction: the one, 
by destroying the liberty which is essential to its existence; the other, by 
giving to every citizen the same opinions, the same passions, and the same 
interests. 

It could never be more truly said than of the first remedy, that it was 
worse than the disease. Liberty is to faction what air is to fire, an aliment 
without which it instantly expires. But it could not be less folly to abolish 
liberty, which is essential to political life, because it nourishes faction, than 
it would be to wish the annihilation of air, which is essential to animal life, 
because it imparts to fire its destructive agency. 

The second expedient is as impracticable as the first would be unwise. As 
long as the reason of man continues fallible, and he is at liberty to exercise 
it, different opinions will be formed. As long as the connection subsists 
between his reason and his self-love, his opinions and his passions will 
have a reciprocal influence on each other; and the former will be objects 
to which the latter will attach themselves. The diversity in the faculties of 
men, from which the rights of property originate, is not less an insuperable 
obstacle to a uniformity of interests. The protection of these faculties is the 
first object of government. From the protection of different and unequal 
faculties of acquiring property, the possession of different degrees and 
kinds of property immediately results; and from the influence of these on 
the sentiments and views of the respective proprietors, ensues a division of 
the society into different interests and parties. 

The latent causes of faction are thus sown in the nature of man; and we 
see them everywhere brought into different degrees of activity, according 
to the different circumstances of civil society. A zeal for different opinions 
concerning religion, concerning government, and many other points, as well 
of speculation as of practice; an attachment to different leaders ambitiously 
contending for pre-eminence and power; or to persons of other descriptions 
whose fortunes have been interesting to the human passions, have, in turn, 
divided mankind into parties, inflamed them with mutual animosity, and 
rendered them much more disposed to vex and oppress each other than to 
co-operate for their common good. So strong is this propensity of mankind 
to fall into mutual animosities, that where no substantial occasion presents 
itself, the most frivolous and fanciful distinctions have been sufficient to 
kindle their unfriendly passions and excite their most violent conflicts. 
But the most common and durable source of factions has been the various  

and unequal distribution of property. Those who hold and those who are 
without property have ever formed distinct interests in society. Those who 
are creditors, and those who are debtors, fall under a like discrimination. A 
landed interest, a manufacturing interest, a mercantile interest, a moneyed 
interest, with many lesser interests, grow up of necessity in civilized nations, 
and divide them into different classes, actuated by different sentiments and 
views. The regulation of these various and interfering interests forms the 
principal task of modern legislation, and involves the spirit of party and 
faction in the necessary and ordinary operations of the government. 

No man is allowed to be a judge in his own cause, because his interest 
would certainly bias his judgment, and, not improbably, corrupt his 
integrity. With equal, nay with greater reason, a body of men are unfit 
to be both judges and parties at the same time; yet what are many of the 
most important acts of legislation, but so many judicial determinations, not 
indeed concerning the rights of single persons, but concerning the rights of 
large bodies of citizens? And what are the different classes of legislators but 
advocates and parties to the causes which they determine? Is a law proposed 
concerning private debts? It is a question to which the creditors are parties 
on one side and the debtors on the other. Justice ought to hold the balance 
between them. Yet the parties are, and must be, themselves the judges; and 
the most numerous party, or, in other words, the most powerful faction 
must be expected to prevail. Shall domestic manufactures be encouraged, 
and in what degree, by restrictions on foreign manufactures? are questions 
which would be differently decided by the landed and the manufacturing 
classes, and probably by neither with a sole regard to justice and the public 
good. The apportionment of taxes on the various descriptions of property 
is an act which seems to require the most exact impartiality; yet there is, 
perhaps, no legislative act in which greater opportunity and temptation 
are given to a predominant party to trample on the rules of justice. Every 
shilling with which they overburden the inferior number, is a shilling saved 
to their own pockets. 

It is in vain to say that enlightened statesmen will be able to adjust these 
clashing interests, and render them all subservient to the public good. 
Enlightened statesmen will not always be at the helm. Nor, in many cases, 
can such an adjustment be made at all without taking into view indirect 
and remote considerations, which will rarely prevail over the immediate 
interest which one party may find in disregarding the rights of another or 
the good of the whole. 

The inference to which we are brought is, that the CAUSES of faction 
cannot be removed, and that relief is only to be sought in the means of 
controlling its EFFECTS. 

If a faction consists of less than a majority, relief is supplied by the 
republican principle, which enables the majority to defeat its sinister views 
by regular vote. It may clog the administration, it may convulse the society; 
but it will be unable to execute and mask its violence under the forms of the 
Constitution. When a majority is included in a faction, the form of popular 
government, on the other hand, enables it to sacrifice to its ruling passion 
or interest both the public good and the rights of other citizens. To secure 
the public good and private rights against the danger of such a faction, and 
at the same time to preserve the spirit and the form of popular government, 
is then the great object to which our inquiries are directed. Let me add 
that it is the great desideratum by which this form of government can be 
rescued from the opprobrium under which it has so long labored, and be 
recommended to the esteem and adoption of mankind. 

By what means is this object attainable? Evidently by one of two only. 
Either the existence of the same passion or interest in a majority at the same 
time must be prevented, or the majority, having such coexistent passion 
or interest, must be rendered, by their number and local situation, unable 
to concert and carry into effect schemes of oppression. If the impulse and 
the opportunity be suffered to coincide, we well know that neither moral 
nor religious motives can be relied on as an adequate control. They are 
not found to be such on the injustice and violence of individuals, and lose 
their efficacy in proportion to the number combined together, that is, in 
proportion as their efficacy becomes needful. 

From this view of the subject it may be concluded that a pure democracy, 
by which I mean a society consisting of a small number of citizens, who 
assemble and administer the government in person, can admit of no cure 
for the mischiefs of faction. A common passion or interest will, in almost 
every case, be felt by a majority of the whole; a communication and concert 
result from the form of goverment itself; and there is nothing to check 
the inducements to sacrifice the weaker party or an obnoxious individual. 
Hence it is that such democracies have ever been spectacles of turbulence 
and contention; have ever been found incompatible with personal security 
or the rights of property; and have in general been as short in their lives 
as they have been violent in their deaths. Theoretic politicians, who have 
patronized this species of government, have erroneously supposed that by 
reducing mankind to a perfect equality in their political rights, they would, 
at the same time, be perfectly equalized and assimilated in their possessions, 
their opinions, and their passions. 
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it must secure the national councils against any danger`. 
A rage for paper money, for an abolition of debts, for an 
property, or for any other improper or wicked project, c,  
pervade the whole body of the Union than a particular r 
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Rockwall quarterback Wesley Davis (11) carries the ball for a gain against Wylie. Yellowjackets' 
helping to set up the play are Brian Lorts (54) and Collin Way (71). 
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with 75 yards in 
1st 

RHS 21 
Wylie 7 

1st downs 
Rushes-yds. 
Comp-Att-Int 
Passing yds. 
Total yds. 
Punts-avg. 
Penalties-yds. 
Fumbles-Lost 

17 carries. Minor added 72 rushing yards in 14 attempts. 
2nd 	3rd 	4th 	Final 

7 	28 
0 	0 	7 	14 
RHS Wylie 
15 	13 
44-194 21-127 
8-18-1 14-29-3 
96 	196 
290 	323 
6-37.5 5-34.6 
6-45 	1-5 
0-0 	1-1 

RHS - Zach Berryman 11 pass from Wesley Davis (Andrew Hinckley 

.1 

V r  

kick) 
Wylie - Victor Jones 47 run (Seth Hiddink kick) 
RHS - Berryman 25 pass from Davis (Hinckley kick) 
Wylie - Freddy Gibbs 45 pass from Donald Slay (Hiddink kick) 
RHS - Davis 1 run (Tyler Bonny kick) 
Individual statistics 
Passing - RHS: Wesley Davis 8-18-1-96; Wylie: Donald Slay 14-29-3- 

196. 
Receiving - RHS: Zach Berryman 4-60, Coan Calabrese 2-18, Dylan 

Campman 1-10, Andrew Hinckley 1-6; Wylie: Krishna Maharaj 7-80, Freddy 
Gibbs 3-57, Alex Pina-Rhoden 1-26, Trevor Harper 1-24, Kalen Winkler 1-8, 
Victor Jones 1-1. 

Rushing - RHS: Wesley Davis 17-75, Chris Minor 14-72, Alex Ntchobo 
5-23, Baylor Black 5-17, Curtis Turner 3-7; Wylie - Victor Jones 14-97, 
Donald Slay 7-30. 
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DOES-YOUR ROOFLOOK LIKE THIS? 
IF IT DOES, YANA)/ HAVE H' L DAMAGE! 

DON'T WAIT UNTIL % . 
YOU UAW A LEAK! 

CALL 972.291.606a. 
www.tootquotefastcollt 

BENEFIT THE BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB OF ROCKWALL 

ce RG11029 Durango 
1 6646;1011 cared for 

, 	Only 57,400 miles.  
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11 \ for a CORE 
The drill teams from Rockwall and Rockwall-Heath High Schools are Joining 

together to fight for a cure with a Combed Ralf Time Performance. 
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t relatively low-scoring victory. 
)-13 overtime decision. On Friday, Sept. 30, the 
r as tense, but equally satisfying. The Yellowjackets 

lead, then held Wylie without a first down for more 
way to a 28-14 victory at Pirate Stadium. 
exceptionally well," said Jackets head coach Scott 

.y flew around and made a lot of plays. They were 
effort." 

, 1-1 in District 10-4A) moved into a four-way tie 
:ict. Even with five games left, the season is shaping 
that last year saw RHS finish second but third-place 
semifinals. 
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jackets stop Wylie for 2nd year in a row with 28=14 win 
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Injuries: Jackets head coach Scott Smith said his team had no new 
injuries. McKinney junior quarterback Robert Somborn, who has passed for 
1,392 yards this season, left last week's game because of an injury. As of 

mproved to 2-3 overall and 1-1 in District 104A by Wednesday, it was uncertain whether he would play against the Jackets. If 
lit. 30, and coming home with a 28-14 upset victory he can't play, Buck Shaw, who has thrown just seven passes, would start. 
inalist. McKinney (0-5, 0-2) lost to Rockwall-Heath Shaw transferred to McKinney this year, and has been recovering from 
Nilkerson-Sanders Memorial Stadium 	 shoulder surgery. Senior wide receiver, who leads MHS with 42 catches and 
-ions have been in the same district off and on. Their 568 receiving yards, also left the game against RIMS but is likely to play 
ir when McKinney moved into 10-4A. The Lions Friday. 
Wilkerson-Sanders Memorial Stadium. Before that, 	What to expect: McKinney's passing-heavy offense relies on Somborn. 
meeting had been in 2001, with McKinney winning After he left last week's game, the Lions were able to score a late touchdown 

when they trailed by 40 points. RHS' Smith said of Somborn, "He does 
a good job throwing and on the option." Even after playing much of last 
week's game, Shaw is an unknown. Smith said the Jackets were preparing 
for either quarterback. 

MHS' running game has had much less production. Marquez Husband is 
the leading rusher. Junior Jonathon Shannon has scored five touchdowns 
receiving and one rushing. 

Rockwall's defense came to play against Wylie, just as it did in 2010. 
Smith said, "Last year we had a big win coming in, and (McKinney) got 
after us." 

The Yellowjackets have a more balanced offense, avenging 190 yards 
passing and 170 rushing per game. Quarterback Wesley Davis has generated 
most of that. He leads the team with 952 yards and six touchdowns passing. 
and with 299 yards and five TDs rushing. 

Coan Calabrese leads the team with 340 yards and three touchdowns as a 
receiver. Zach Berryman caught his first two TD passes last week. 

"Defensively, they play a 4-3 and can get to the ball extremely well," 
Smith said. 

The key for RHS is to avoid a letdown such as last year's. The coach said, 
"We hope so. We had two good days of practice, then Wednesday was our 
Fair Day. We practiced in the morning, and I hope they didn't eat too many 
corn dogs in the afternoon." 

Jackets 'STING' 
cross country 
competition 

The Rockwall cross country 
team tried to be a gracious host for 
its meet, The STING, Saturday at 
Harry Myers Park. 

They really did! But when the 
morning was over, the Yellowjackets 
had won the varsity boys' race, and 
only Forney could defeat the Lady 
Jackets in the girls' competition. 

RHS' third boys' title wasn't 
really even close. North Forney was 
the runner-up in the 14-team field, 
with 91 points to the Jackets' 30. 

The Lady Jackets came close to 
the top among the nine varsity girls' 
team. Their point total of 59 trailed 
only Forney with 46. 

RCA football 
preview••• 

continued from page 9 

hope to avoid another letdown against Lions 
vjackets at McKinney Lions 
1111 

y, Oct. 7 

1 Lady Jackets 
o playoff position 
leyball matches last week to move into fourth place 

Aped a four-match losing streak by defeating Wylie 
i-21 Friday, Sept. 30. On Tuesday, RHS had even 
8, 25-16, 25-22 sweep at home against McKinney. 
ie was more important. In a district where the top 
among the top 20 4A teams in Texas, the quest for 
: fourth and gain a playoff berth. 
a0-17 overall) and Wylie both are 4-4 in the district. 
'es the Lady Jackets a tiebreaker edge. If they can 
and pick up another victory or two, Rockwall could 
e there, they would have an advantage by playing 
ff-caliber teams from Rockwall-Heath, Richardson 
rk 
.1 leaders are Ashlynn Broussard, first, and Lindsey 
Is; Becca Floyd in assists; Broussard and Floyd in 
and Jaqueline Ullman in blocks, and Allie Cecil and 
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Sarah Best (16) strikes at the Wylie defense 
iday at Wylie. Rockwall won over Wylie 25- 
id 
9urnett/Rockwall County News 

MCA has lost its last three games 
by a combined score of 95-13. The 
Mustangs are likely to score more 
than 13 against the Warriors. A week 
ago Palmer said, "Defensively, 
we're starting to play well." That 
was before RCA gave up 67 points 
to Lake Country. 

Quarterback Dallas Brock leads 
a McKinney Christian offense that 
depends more on running than on 
passing. He has gained 300 yards 
throwing and 200 running. The 
leading ground-gainer has been 
sophomore Connor Doyle, with 
373 yards and three touchdowns. 
Doyle also leads the defense with 
36 tackles. Trent Stinchcomb has 
caught two TD passes. 

The Mustangs have an additional 
weapon in kicker Caleb Wysong, 
who has three field goals and 10 
extra points. 

To win, RCA may have to come up 
with another running-back option to 
complement Corbin's running and 
passing. 

The teams have had a common 
opponent in Irving The Highlands, 
which lost to MCA 40-6 but defeated 
the Warriors 35-14. 
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IN ONE STOP, I KNEW. 
My hospital made it easy to get a mammogram. I'd 

the best. It was such a positive experience, I actually 
appointment. I knew they were going to take care of 
Find out more at www.texashealthrockwall.com 

been to other places and this Was 

felt relaxed. I'm so glad I made all 

me.They can take care of you, too. , 

Digital Mammography I Stereotactic Biopsy I Breast MRI 14-D Baby Faces Ultrasound I Diagnostic Ultrasound I Bone Densit\ 
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